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collection of by commi sion 6G6
duties and powers. f commission as to assessing and levying 668
coli ction of arrears prior to 31st December, 19'J6, by township
of Saltfleet and sales for same 670
Voters' LIsts
. duty and powers of commission as to preparat,ion of 6GB, 670
Watenvorks
borrowing powers of commission 667
Wentworth, County of
annual payment by commission in satisfaction of liability 669
Beach separated from for municipal and school purposes 669
not liable for non-repair of highways, etc. .. 670
Beach to remain part of for judicial Durposcs 670
BURNSIDE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
trustees of Toronto General Bospitnl to maintain 3599
BURYING GROUNDS
• ulsance
when to be deem d 2992
Sites on Crown Lands






affidavit as to place of
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Municipal By.laws




iaga1"a Falls Pa1"k Commission
lands which may to acquired :........................ 64
rights preserved :........................ 649
BUTTER EXCHANGES.
• 'ce CIlEESF: Ar-;n nUTTER EXCBAf'OES 2312
BY-LAW.
Implied Powers
may be mado beror cOJl1I1ll'ncement of Act anthorizing ~
altoration or rov<X'ation 8
Interpretation
how Oli:pressions in to be constru d 2
effect of consolidating or am nding Act upon .(
CABLES.
Limitations





licensing, regulating and governing ..........•..........
Pollee Commissioners
licensing .................................••....•....
fares, regulating and cnforelng payment ......•.........








powers of board ....................••...•..........• 3338
Public Schools
urban boardl:l providing unUorms .......•....•....•.. 3302
HcguiatloD8 of Education Department .....••••••..•...•. 324.
Separate !ichoolll
powers of board ....................••..•.••..•...... 3382
CANADA COMPANY.
Evidence
Instruments executed by attorney
CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.
Munldpalltles Under
Sit I,IQuon 1.10.::-:81':8 ....•................•..•.•..
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION.
Liquor Llcensel
not to be granted for 8ale of liquor at
CANADIAN NIAGARA POWER COMPANY.
Rental
application by Park Comml8810n .
RlghtIJ In i'ark
agreement for 8urrender o( .
CANADIAN WHEELMEN'S ASSOCIATION.
























Open BelUon .............•... , ...• ,...................... 3214










driving on sidewalks, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2467
seizure of when dying unslaughtered 2480
fairs for 2482
subways under and bridges over highways for 2506
On Railways
ec RAILWAYS ••..••.•..•••..•••••••••••..•...••••.••• 2126
Pounds
See POUNDS •••••.•••.•.••••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••• 3138.
CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Continued as an Agricultural Association
CATTLE YARDS.





construction and draining 2462
acertalnlng levels 2462
ground plans showing levels 2462
CEMETERIES.
Action
by owner for damages committed 3206
Animals
duty of owner as to maintaining fences 3201
penalty for bringing Into cemetery 3206
Area
limitation upon trustees 3207
Attorney-General
order for disinterment In criminal matters 3204
BuJJdiDgs
duty of owner as to repairing 3201
penalty for Injuring 3206
Burials
not to be permitted without certificate 636
returns by owner as to 636
regulations respecting 3201
duty of owner as to conduct of 3201
not to be within fifteen feet of building . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3202
not to be permitted In unregistered cemeteries 3202
depth of grave 3203
By-laws
authorization of expropriation tor enlargement 3206




by Lieutenant-Governor in Council on report of Provincial
Board 3204





to provide gravel free of cbarge for atranger. and tndlg6nU!.
what Jot ownen to be sbareholder•.....................
arrangoment ,,·ltb trustee. or compaOf )wDIDg adJolnlnc land.
ContaJ:1otU DJ.seasa
dlalnterment to be subject to felulaUoD ...........•....
Coo1'cya.nee.
rcculatlooa reepecllog 6ltGCutioD of .
to ITu.teee In town'blpa _ .
CoroDcn
dlaloterll1cnt of dead body for purpOSeB of Inquest •.•.•.•.
c.-oWD J ....n(la
appropriation of altee In .
DlBlntcrolent
restrlctlon. upon .
penalty tor, when unauthorlred .......................•
regulatlool as to , .
b)' order of court or Atlorney-General or coroner .....•....
closing cemetery and removing remains .
Drnlns
duly of owner as to maintaining ................•... , ...
connection with existing works , •• "" ..........• ,.""
Enlargement
approval of provincial board of health reQ.ulred ., ...•... , ..
penalty for not obtalntng approval ...............•..... ,
wr:proprlatlon of land lor .
};stabllsbmellt
approval of provincial board required ........•.•.... , .
penalty lor not. obtaining .ppronl , .
.'en~
regulations respecting ................................•.
duly of owner as lO maintaining and repairing ......•....
default of OVo'ner, action by prol'locial board .
penaltY for Interferlog with ,. _ __ , .
Pirearllls
penallY for discharging .', .. _ , .. _......•........
Io"'uncrala
municipal by·laVo·s for regulating .. _.•••..•••••.•••....
Oames
penalty for playing .....................•.............
Gravell
depth of , , .
penalty for Interferlug with .
Indlgent8
company or municipal corporatloa to provlge graves for ..
InquC!lI.'l
action under coroner's warranl not allected by Act ... , ... ,
rnCcnnent
nOI lo be within fifteen feet of outcr wall or building .
municipal by-laws for regulating .
by-Inws of urban mualclpnllt.y problblting .
In\'estmcnt
of funds given to owner ror maintenance of lot ,.
LIlIIl1
municipal by-laws for acquiring .
l.oe:'ll no"rd
meanlo: of ....•.......... , .. , - ..•••..•• , .. _ .











































to be Indivisible .
may be held In undivided shares : .
conveyance need not be registered .
not afl'ected by execution or encumbrance .
owner of cemetery may repurchase .
keeping in repair, owner may receive devises, bequests, etc.,
for pUI'pose of :
owner may agree to preserve and maintain .
personal representatives authorized to apply money for .
investment of money by owner .
regulations as to laying out .
municipal by-laws, as to sale, etc. . .
Lot Owner
. when to be. shareholder .
election of trustees by ,
l\lalntenance
default of owner, action by provincial board .
owner may receive money from lot owner or contract as to.
l\Iedlcnl Officer of Health
right of entry on premises .
disinterment to be under direction of .
certificate required ,
Mort....age
owner may borrow money for roads on .
restriction on rights of mortgagee .
I\IuniclpaI Corporations
consent to connection with sewers .
may assume management where owner absent or unknown ..
to provide graves free of charge for strangers and Indigents ..
by-laws of 2456,
owner may sell to .
Noxious Weeds
land to be, deemed non-resident .
Nuisance
burial ground, etc., to be when dangerous to health .
penalty for committing .
Order
duty of owner as to preservation of , ..
Owner
meaning of .. " .
regulations by .
powers and duties ot .
registration of .
action by provincial board In case of default of .
action by council In absence of .
application for order for removal of remains by .
powers of dealing with land after removal anrl relnterment of
remains .
may sell to municipal corporation .
trustees to be deemed .
p nnlties
establishing, using or enlarging without approval by Board.
owner neglecting proper maintenance .
pollution of water by offensive matter .
permitting burials within 15 feet of bUilding .
permitting burials in unregistered places .
for Irr gular disinterment or transportation .
misconduct In cemetery or Injuries to the property .
bringing animals 'Into cemetery .






















































may apply money to malnlaln lot .
P.....
filing on application tor establishment or enlargement ....
PoUee V1llaee
powers ot truatees as to passing by·lawl .
OWDf'r may 8ell to trultees .
l"rodatnaUon
cloalng by and prohibiting further Interments .
Pro..todal Bo.rd
meaning ot : .
approval required tor establishment or enlargement .
action by In CAse or neglect or owner .
RegfatraUoD
of order of provincIal board .
or by-law authorizing 8zproprlatlon •.....................
ot conveyance or lot not necessary .
or name or owner with dlvlalon reglstre.r ,.,.",
certillcate or county judge B.9 to removal and relnterment of
remains .,., '." ,.,., ."". , .. ' .""" .
of certificate. ot election of trustees, .. , .
Regulations
meaning of " , ,.,.,.,.,.,., ...•. , ..• , ,
powers of provincial board aa to making .,." ..•.•.• " .
power of owner a8 to makln&" , , ...••....•.... ,
nel.Dterment
after removal of remains ,., .••. , ..•... ,.
Removal
ot remalos, on closing of cemetery , .. , ..•. ,.'" .... , ....
nepurehue of Lots
by owner or cemetery, , . , .. ' , , .. , . , , . , .. , ... , , . , , , •. , , .
Hivel'lJ and 8treama
owner Dot to allow offensive matter to Iloat Into .... , •....
Roalls
owner may borrow money for , .. ".,." ,.,
penalty for Injuring .
SanJtary Inspector
right or ontry on premises .............•.. , ...••........
8eweu .
duty of owner as to maintaining ........•..•....•.....
connection with existing works .....••.• " ...•.......
Sbareholders
what lot owners to be .....................•.........
8po.....
penalty for boldlng .
Su-nngers
company or municipal corporatloo to provide STaves for .
Tomb Stones
regulations respecting .
removal of, on closing cemetery .
Trlmsporlatloll
of body by railroad .........................•...•....
contagious diseases, regulations as to " .
penalty for non-compliance with regulation•.....•........
",.-
regulations respecting , ...•... ,.







































CEMETERIES-Coo ti 0 ued .
.Trustees
taking conveyance to 3207
power to hold lands ..•... , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3207
Umltatlon of quantlty of land to be held. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3207
election In default of provision for appointment ot 3207
meeting ot plot owners for election 3207
certificate as to election ...........................•. 3208
r~glstratlon of certificate ....................•.....•. 3208
vacancies, how filled 3208
may join with company owning adjoining lands 3208
Vault
not to be within 15 feet of building. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3202
Water
owner not to allow pollution ot 3202
CENSUS.
~1un1clpal
village before Incorporation 2318
by-laws tor taking 2446
Public Schools
returns to minister by clerks of counties, cities and separated
towns 3281
Sun(1ay Cal'S in Cities of 50,000
by direction of LIeutenant-Governor In Council 2236
...
CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION.
Special Grant to 613
CENTRAL PRISON.
See REFOR~IATORY FOP. O!':1·.\P.1O ••••••••••••••••.•••••.•.• 3609
CEPI CORPUS.
Procedure ou return of 1048
CERTIORARI.
County Court Actions
when not removable to Supreme Court 742
Habeas Corpus
Issue In aid of 1060
linin.: Proceedings
not removable by 460
Public Health
proceedings not removable by 3008
Rallway and ~Iunlclpal Board
proceedings not removable by 2284
Summary Convictions
not to lie when appeal adequate remedy . . . . . . . .. 1096
CESSPOOL.
Nuisance








disproof ot. right Of tenant pur autre\"le .












Powers Of Coul'1. ...........•........ 726
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.
Ilimates
not to be entered on Yoters' list. or to yotc lU
Inspection
wben aid granted by province. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •. . . .. 3614
Insurance
wben not entitled to register........................... 1986
lHulllclpol Aid to ....................•..•....•..•........ 2446
Tt!aebcrs
powers of public school board.......................... 3302
CHARITABLE USES·
. .. .. .. . . ... . ... .. . . . . ..... . " . ....... .. . 1173
CHARITY.
Exemption fr'Om lluceesslon dutf .•...••••...•..•.•.......... 319
CHARIVARIES.
J\lunldpal bl-taws prevcntJng ......•..•.•..•..............• 2461
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
Annual Meeting
lor election to council. etc.......•..•... _.. . . ••. • •• . . .. 1820
Asaoclate.."1
Utica which may bt" used by ......•.......•....•........ 182:2
Benevolent Fund
powera of Institute aa to .....................•........ 1820
lif-Iaws
j)owcrs of council as 10 .........................•••.... 1821
to be approved at meeting or institute 1821
Lieutenant-Governor ill council may annul .........•...... 1821
Council
how composed ..............................•..•...... 1820
election and annual meeting 1820
nominations 1821
voUng papers....................................... 1821
vacanelell. how tilled 1821
election of prellident. \'Ice-prealdent, ae<.'retarr and lre:nurer. 1821
appolnlment of registrar n.nd omcera 1821
feell. entrance and annual 1821




powers as to prescribing qualification of members .
acceptance Of equivalent quallfication ........•...........
honorary members not to be ellgible for .
duty with respect to register of membership .
Curriculum
council may prescribe .
Discipline
powers of institute as to .
Dominion Association ot Chartered Accountants
rights ot certain members preserved .
Education
powers of institute as to .
Evidence
affect of register as .
Examinatlons
powers of institute as to establishing .
council may prescribe place tor holding .
what scale of fees tor .
to be held at least once in e.ach yeaI' .
Expulsion
by-laws to provide tor .
Fee
entrance and annual .
Fellows
titles which may be used by .
HonOl'sl')' ~Iewbel's
election of by unanimous vote .




powers as to real estate .
objects .
annual meeting .
council, how composed .
election ot .
president, vice-president, st'cretary and treasurer .




to be held at least once in each year .
acceptance of equivalent qualification .
establishment ot lectures and classes, etc. . .
university, power to make arrangements with .
fellows and associates .
titles which may be used .
penalty tor unlawful use of .
honorary membership .
register of membership .
suspension or expulsion of members .
rights ot non members preserved ,
1n tltute ot Chartered Accountants ot Ontario
institute means .........•.............................
ectures and Classes






























































of tbo institute, , , .....•....... 1820
honorary membership , ..............•............. '
N"omlnlltlolill tor Council
how to be made, ............•••... ,.,....... 1821
Officers
appolntmont of by council .........•.. "................ 1821
l'en41ty
for using titles unlawfully.. ..•............•..... 1823
President
election of by councll ,................. 1821
Real Estate
pow('rs or Instltute 8S to dealing with .... ,............. 1820
Register
how to bo kept ..............................•.......
el'fect of as ovldence , .•.••.•.•....
Registrar
nppolntment of by council ......•.......•............. 1821
Secretary
electlon of by councll .....................•........... 1821
Student!>
prescribing uamlnatlons for , .............•....
cstabllshm{'nt of lectures and classes for .. , ........•....
making arrangements with unlvcrslt}- or college .....•....
Suspension
by-laws to provide for 1823
Titles
which ma)' be used by fellows and associates .
rcstrlctlon upon use of , .
penalty for using unlawfully , , .
e)[cepllon as to certain members of Dominion Asaoclatlon ..
rlgbts of persons not real dent or bavlng an office In Ontario
preserved ,., ,...... 1823
TreasuT(!T
electlon of by council , '. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1821
Vice-presidents
electlon of by council .......•.......•............•.... 1821
"otlng Papers
regulatlons as to .............•. , ..•..•....•..• ,...... 1821
CHATTEL MORTGAGES·
Clerk 01 the County Court
not to draw or advise upon
Seizure or Goods Under
mrlt!' of coats . , , •.......
ltE'gistrlltlon. RenewlIl, Discharge




CHEESE AND BUTTER EXCHANOES,
Certlficato or .\ssoclatlon
tiling II) registry office ................•..•....•.....
approl-al of Minister .
c(lrporate powers on tlUng of .....• , .•••. , .•..••........
l'ndorsement of registrar on ,., .•...••....•......
to name place of buslnesB .........•.......•....•......









CHEESE AND BUTIER EXCHANGES-Continued.
Real Estate
powers as to holding .
Ueglatrar
endorsement or filing or eertilleatc ........•.............
fecs on fillng certltl.cate ..............•....•....•......
Returns
annual, to Minister .....................•.......•.....
Rul~
flling in rE"glstry office ......................•..........
slgnaturel to .
approval of Minister 10 •••.•.•••••.•.........••.••.•••.
endorsement by registrar on dupllcatc ot .....•...•......
powers as to making ........................•........
wbat to contain ..............................•....
to bind members ..........................•.••......














Ins~cUon of by Health Omcera .
Prevention ot Fraud
See :i\lu.K, CIlU:SY. AND DUTT£R
Regulations as to Equipment, etc.





















Qualltkatlon of Pharmaceutical Chemist
See l'lIAR)JACY •..••.•••......
Sale of intoxicating Hquor by
See LIQuon LICY.NS£S ..•...••..
CHILDREN.
Advancement
etrcct of on ulstrlbuUon under intcstacy .
Employment of
In mines .
In factories and IIboPB See }<'ACTORIU, SUOl'S .ISO OFFIl."T,
BUIIdl1NOS. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • •• • •••••••••••
during school hourll .
Illegitimate
not to share under InteBlacy .
support of .
Infants




riding behind veblclcl! . ...•......







penalty for , .








children not to bo confined with ......
Ag.
presumptIon as to : .
,\lInu11l Hcporc.
of superintendent . ..
,\pprehemilon of Child
warrant not necessary .
proce<>dings upon approhonsion .
pen'el'S of judgo .
witnessct ..
llotice to pnrent ..
who may Appear . ..
ordor fOr dclivery of child kI society ..
expense of oonvcying child to sheltor or industrial school, 00'"
borne ..
cons~ablos. emplo~·mcnt of b~' superintondent .
Apprtllltlceship
inducing child to leave
inducing child to broak
Hegging
penalty for causing child kI he in nuhlic places for
lJO)".'i
not to be employed in stroot tradcli when under II) .
Chief COllstable





meaning or . ..
superintendent to encourage and assist ..
rO(,'Ords to he kept by........ .. ..
supcrinteutlcnt may e:o.erciso j>o\\"el"li of ..
to have supervision alld management of shelter ..
I>ower to donI with property ..
,dissolution of •.. . .
establishment of children's committel'S -by .
artier of judge for deliver of child ..
comrnit~al of child from infant's home, etc., to ..
order for mnintenance .
to be legal gunrdians of child .
duty aa kI providinp; foster homes .. .
offiCl'rs denling with children found loif.<lring in public pla~
flfter !) p.m , ..
indllcinl!: c11iltl to leave cllstody of , ..
int<'rferenco with "'nrd of , ..
to bo notifJ('d of complnint- IIgainst child ..
jutlJ!;o mn~' oommit. child kI ; .
parent8' application for custody of clll.ld ;.
Protcslnnt children not to be cOlnmlUcd to Roman CatholLc
lnstitutions etc ..




sllporilltl'ndl'nt n111~ npply to judge for order eommittinlJ: child to







































penalty for causing child to perform in .
conditions of license for employm nt of child in .
CommJ ioner
jurisdiction of .
appointment and powers bf .
Committee
establishment of by society or superintendent .
powers of .
Con table
apprehension of child without warrant by ..
superintendent may require aid of ..
dealing with children found in public J.>laces after 9 p.m .
to give notice of complaint against child ..
ourt ot Summary Juri diction
meaning of ..
rown Attorney
may be required to attend before judge ..
Desertion
judge may refuse production of child to parent guilt.y of .........
Education
agreement placing child in foster home to provide for .
right of immigrant child to attend school ..
J~ cble-minded
not to be brought into Ontario ..
Fo tel' Home
meani~g. of : : : ..
supervIsion and Inspection of .
cuS'tOdy of child nntil placed in .
society to provide for child in .
length of residence in .
removal from for special training .
right of superintendent to visit child _ .
Girls
not to be employed in street trades when under 16 ..
Harbouring Child
when ward of society ..
Homes
inducing child to leave custody of ..
interference with wards of ..
judge may commit child to ..
Ill-treatment
of child, penalty for .
issue of search warrant .
Immigration
lI.uthority for bringing into Ont:trio ; ..
feeblo-mindoo not to be brought Into Ontario ..
medical certificate as to freedom from disense .
conditions upon which authority grantOO .
record to be kept by society or ag nt ..
penalty for false returns ..
duty of society or aj1;ent as to care and visiting of childr n .
right to attend school · · .. · .. · ·..
penalty for -bringing in child unlawfully .
Immigration Society













































in.pection of by superintendent .
officer of children', aid sociot,. to act as p~~i;~ti~"'~ffi~"
eJ:pOl1la of conveYing child to n r ..
romo,,;_l of child from fOfitor homo to for .~i~·i tral~i~~ .
i:~U~~~n:il~i~ I:h~~ cU8~dy of .:.•............................. :::::::::
ren In .
~udge may place ,inTo.nile offendors u~der ·~~·~di~~~hip..~t::::::
Judge may commIt child to for adoptIon or apprentic6IIhip ......
Infant's Home
1I11porintendcnt rna)' apply to judge for order CQmmittinp; child to
Judgl'
meaning of .
jurisdiction t<l ertend throughout Ontario "::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...
Juvenile OlfeDdel'lll
separate custody of .
duty of municipal oouncil as to providing for children's oourt&
judge may use premises of lIO(lioty .
lock-up, ehild not to be kept in ..
trial of child or parent, exclusion of pttblic .
notice to agent of childrcn's aid 1IOC1Cty .
ordor of judge .
scparato confinement in gaols, etc .
oommiSollioners, powe" and duties of ..
Lock-up
child not to Le kept in .
J..olterlDg
in public places, children found to be sent home
)(alntenanoo or Chill!
ordor for oontribution by municipality.... .. ..
application of childron's aid Socu~ty for order .
presumption as to rCllidence .
resideDoo of mother of child under one year ..
right of corporation to recover from another municipality .
contribution b, parents, order of judge for ..
additional maintenance, application for .....
l\linlster
meaning of ..
property of dissolved society to vest in ..
:\Iunlclpal CarporatJoD
contribution to maintenanoe of child .. .
right to compel contribution from other municipality ..
dutios with respect to employment of children in circus or plaC611
of amusement. . .




pOllnlty for . ..
i~slle of scorch "'arrant . ..




may be utiIi:r;cd JlS a shdtcr ......
I'arent
meRning of . .
r,oti6c:ltion of invcstigation by judj!;c ..






































penalty for permitting child to loit-er in public places after 9 p.m.
exclusion of public from trial of ..
not to interfere with child after adoption Or apprenticeship .
application to judge for product-ion of child ..
judge may order payment of expense of care of child by .
Penalty
ill-treating or neglecting child ..
parent permitting child to loiter in public places after 9 p.m.
causing child to beg in public place .
interfering with wards of children's aid society .
making false returns as to juvenile immigration .
bringing juvenile immigrants into Ontario unlawfulIy ..
rec,.'Overy of .
Places of Amusement
penalty for causing child to perform in .






child not to be kept in ..
Prison
judge need not commit child to .
separate confinement of children in .
Probation Officers
officers of society may act as .
apprehension of child without warrant by .
dealing with children found in public places after 9 p.m .
Protestants
not to be committed to Roman Catholic society or homl' ..
Publlc Place
meaning of ..
child loitering in after 9 p.m. .. .
penalty for causing child to beg, etc., in ..
Public Schook
right of juvenile immigrant to attend ..
Religion
order of judge where parent's applieat.ion for custody r fu ed
Protestant children to be Ibrought up in Protestant homes, and
Catholic children to be brought up in Catholic homes .
Residence
of child, how determinpd ..
Returns
by juvenile immigration societies .
Roman Catholics
not to be oommitted to Protestant society or home ..
School
inducing child to leave .
right of juvenile immigrant to att.end ..
choo! Laws
agreement placing child in foster home to provide for oomplian~
with .
carch
for neglected child, power to issue warrant ..
eparate Schools












































inSllcction of by superintendent ,_
duty of city nnd county as to providing .
maintonanco .
who to bo rocciv{'d into . .
committal of cliil.} to, after judges order .
exponses of convc;ying cllild to .
child found loitering mfly be sent w .
Singing
pennlty for procuring child to solicit alms bv ..
Strcet8
child loitering in aftor 9 p.m .
penalty for causillg child to :bo in for certain purposos .
Street Trades
when girls and boys Dot to bo employed in .
Summary ConvlcUoo
pl:!naltio~ to bo rcoovcrable by ...
Superintendent
meaning of . .
appointment and dutill8 of . .
to havo powera of childron'a aid society .
roorganization of work, dissolution of society or committee.
cstBblishmcnt of children's committooe by .
ordnrillg removnl of child from foster homo to industrial school
society or person to rermit child to be visited by .
Trades
when girls lind boys not to be employed in on IItreete .
Truancy
jllvcnilo immignDr. to be subjoct to Act .
"'llrrRnt
for scarching premisell for neglected child .
"'Unesses
on proceedings llOfore judgo .
"'omen
ropresentalion of, on children's committoos
CHIMNEYS.
MllnlclllRl Rr-lawll as In con lrucllOD .

























olT<'ct of when absoluto and ill writing .








1Joll11111 . .............• . ..
J'lIwnhrokcr not. to (10 business on .
Sale of Il<IIU)r on .
CHURCH OF ENGLt\ND·
Property, How Dealt With








seizure of interest und r 1015
CHURCHES.
Appropriation ot sites on crown lands. 374
Ecress trom
l\lunicipal by-laws '....... 2452
doors to open outwards, etc. 3106
Epidemic
closing to prevent spread of disease 2986
Exemption trom Toll
geing to and returning from ~808
Interments
not to be within fifteen feet of walls 3202
Liquor Licenses
obj cting to issue of license in neighbourhood 2855
license not to be granted within 300 fe t 2872
l\Iarriage
need not take place in 1621
Property
how dealt with
ee RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS 3499
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
Sale ot
by shop licensee 2883
to certain minors 3105
CINEMATOGRAPHS.
provincial license and regulations 3108
CIRCUSES AND TRAVELLING SHOWS.
Agricultural Fairs
may be prohibited at 615
Dominion Pollee Force
free access of members to shows 2846
penalty for interfering with 2846
Exhibitions
Ontario and Dominion Police to have right of admission ......... 2846
Fees
payment of to Treasurer of Ontario 2846
to be in addition to those imposed by municipalities 2847
Games
Ontario and Dominion Police to have right to admission ......... 2846
Gambling
or games of chance, I evocation of license for 2846
Horse Races
Ontario and Dominion Police to have right to admission 2846
Licen e
prohibition as to oxhibiting without 28~5
fees for I.............................................................................. 2845
wh n Treasurer may fix 2 45
issuo and revocation of 2 <lG
penalty for exhibiting without 28~6
municipnliti<\S not to issuo without production of provincial
Ii en 2 ~()
penalty for infra tion 2 ·IG
102 INDEJe.
CIRCUSES AND TRAVELLlNQ SHOWS-Continued.
MlI.nlclpal ny-law.
licensing and r6gulating .
Ontario I'rovillcial Pollee Force
fr66 aceeRs of memoor8 to 8hows ..
penalty for interfering with .
I'enaldes
exhibiting without liceD~ .
municipalit}· iSOluing licenli& without production of provincial
license ..
refusing aceess to members of Ontario 8nd Dominion polico force
recover)' of ..
payment of to Treuurer of Ontario .
Tbeat.ree
Ontario and Dominion Police to have right to admission .........
CITY AND SUBURBS PLANS.
Ontario Railway and :\lunlclpal Board
approval ot, to plan8 ....................•....•........
changes In plans . _ .
matter1l to be considered by ..................••...•....
approval betore regl8tratlon ot plan ........•...........
notice of application to ......................•........
slttlng8 by ...........................•..•..••..••....
Plan",
approval ot municipal Board to ...........•....•........
to show boundaries .....................••...••.•....
changes In, by Board .....................•.......•...
minimum width ot stree18 ..............•..•...........
not to be registered without approval ......••••..••••....
copy ot. lor city clerk •.................•..•....•......
notice or application tor approval ........•..•....•......
obJectloDs to ............................••.....••..•.
Survey























ExcllIlllion from Jury Servlc6 .......•...•.••..••...••.••... 848
S,.c l'l'IlIJ(" St:nYICI: •....•...•...••. . . . . • . . . • . . • . 268
......................
CIVIL SERVICE ASSOCIATION.
Registry under Insurflncc Act ..............•..•..
CLERGY LANDS·
Public 1,ands of Ontario .
CLERGYMAN·
nurlals
not to permit until certificate produced .
Duties with rcsilect to nCll"i~trntion of "lInl Statlstics
See "(ToiL ST.ITISTICS ••.•......•....•.•••.••.•.•••..•.•.
}:X(,lnfllion frol1l jlll·.r sen·lre. . . . . . . . .. . ..............•.....
Rcturll!nJ:: Om('erl'l, elc.










CLERK OF THE COUNTY COURT.
Fees
record and return of... 278
ee COU~TY AND DISTRICT COl RTB • . • • • . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 736
CLERKS OF COURTS.
Fees in Crimlnal Matters
I
1078
CLERK OF POLICE COURT.
Record and return of fines 1078
CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY.
Elections to Assembly
ee ELECTIONS •.••..••.•••.•••.•.•...............••.•. 137
Manhood 8uJ1'rage Regi tratloo 113, 123
CLERK OF THE CROWN AND PLEAS·
Appointment and duties :...................... 7 04, 7 08
CLERK OF THE PEACE.
Acting as Clerk of the County Court ex'()fficio .
AppoIntment and Quallllcatlon .
CrOWD Attorney ex-Officio : .
Fees
percentage payable to province .
board of county judges to make taritr .
:. annual returns .









CLIFTON SUSPENSION BRIDGE COMPANY.
Chain Reservation
conditions of operation on 647
rights which may be granted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 647
CLOSE SEASON.
See GAME AND FISIlEltIE. 3210
CLOTHINO.
lJlfected
destruction of, sale prohibited 2979
)(anuracture
requirements as to work given out of factory 30G4
CLUB.
Llqoor License for " 2883
~lInors not to be ened with liqUOr 2894
COAL.
Boring Penult and Lea e 447-449
COAL OIL.
Insurance Statutory condition a to ......................... 2034
COBALT.
Bounty on Refining ...................................... 517
10. INOF.x.






Establishment of b)' cit)'






Dot to be members of ...........••..••..............
Separate Schools ....................•.. , .••...... 3370, 3380,
T~~
collectlon ot. Set ASSU8XENT .....•.••...................
COLLEGE.
Egress from
municipal by-laws a8 to ......................•.•......
.~:'(eml)t1on of Staff from Jury service .......••.....•..•....
License In Mortmain not required .. , ....•...........
Liquor J.. lcense
objectIng to l88ue In nelcbbourbood , ...•..••.•......








granting ot. to students .......................•........




to be \'ested In council .
CounclI
meaning of .
to have control and management ot College .
how composed 3491,
term of omce and vacancies .
meetings and quorum , .
Courses ot Study
arrangement with Department or Education as to .
by-laws of council prescribing .
DIJllomas
granting of, to students .


































arrangement with Department of Education as to 3493
by-laws of councll prescribIng. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3494
Grants
power of municipalities to make " . . . . .. .. .. . . .. 3494
Honorary Treasurer
election of ...•....................................... 3493
MeetJngs
by-laws of council prescribing 3493
Principal
appointment of, to be chief executive. officer 3493
Propel'tf
power of council to acquire and dispose of .........•...... 3494
Scholarships
establishment of .......•............................. 3494
Staff
appointment of, by council 3493
Vice-Chairman
election of .•............................•............ 3493
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTES.
}\funlcipal By-laws Gra.ntlng Aid. 2472
Vaccination of PupUs . 3019
ee HIOH SOHOOLS 3332
COLLUSION.
Judgment obtained by pleading.................................................... 72
COLONIAL STOCK ACTS.
Recording Ontario Stock under . 301
COLONIZATION.
l'tfinister of Agricultw'e
duties and pow rs .. 593
COLONIZATION ROADS.
By-laws
by councils of municipalities 576
when to bB submitted 577
Councils
members of, not to act as inspector, foreman, etc. 578
Disqualification
members of council acting as inspector, foreman, etc. 5i8
Foreman
members of councils of interolted municipalities not to act ...... 57B.
Grant
for improvement of township roads in new districts 576
may be made upon recommcndn-ion of Minister 576, i577
amount of and wben payable 577
requisites as to payment of 5i7
HaliburtOD
application of Act to provisional county of !jiB
Inspector
work to be carried on with the supervision of 5-7




when t<lwnship contribution may be in .
aUnl6tet'
definition of .
Iln)'rnQuts out of monoys IIoppropriated by .
transmission of statement to, by municipality .
retlUons
when to be sul.Jmitted .
Public "'orks Department
""ork to conform to regulations of , .
ReserTatlon for
ill satc~, mining leases, etc....
Townships
contribution of, how payo.ble .
UnOf6:anl:l:ed Ten1tol'7








Examination of Railway Emplo)'et'll .................••.•.... 2252
COLOURED SEPARATE SCHOOLS·

















Sale of Liquor ......................•.......•.......•.....
COMMISSION OF THE PEACE.





COMMISSIONERS FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITS.
Appointment
by judges ot Supreme Court tor Courts ot Ontario 998
by Lleutenant·Governor for takIng aMdavlts out ot Ontario. . . . 99'
by judgea ot Supreme Court tor taking aMdavlla In otber Can'
adlan provinces and terrHorles UP
INDEX. 107
PAGE.
COMMISSIONERS FOR TAKING AFFlDA ITS-C ntinued.
Authority
what affidavits or declarations may be taken by Commissioners 999
Boundarl of ~Iun.icipalltie
etrect of change on commission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48
Clerks of the County ourt
may take affidavits for use In their courts 998
Comllli ion
Issue by judges of the supreme court for taking affidavits In
Ontario 998
by Lieutenant-Governor for taking affidavits out of Ontario. 998
by judges of the supreme court for taking affidavits in other
Canadian Provinces or territories 999
revocation of by judges 999
County
includes district and provisional county 998
separation of from union, effect of on commission 998
County Court
judges and clerks may take affidavits for use In 998
Declarations
may be taken by commissioners , . . 999
District Court
judges and clerks may take affidavits for use in 998
Ex: Officio Commis loners
solicitors to be for e,very county 998
Xotnry Public
powers of " " " '" 1725
Oath
gE'neral power to administer . . . . . . . . . . . (;
Officers of the Supreme Court
every commissioner to be ~............. 998
olicitors
to be ex officio commissioners for every county 998
Supreme Court
commissioners to be officers of 998
Union of Counties
etrect of dissolution of, on commissions 998
COMMON INFORMER.
Action. by
must be sui juris '" . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 728










annual audit of 1901
disposal of after winding up 1922
Amalgamation
rights of creditors presE'rved on 1859































Bubmlsslon to shareholders or members .
conslderatlon at alld certificate or adOption .
confirmation by letters patent ...................•....
..'nclllary Powers
ot compan)' .
at corporation , .......•...
Apllllcation 01 Act
enumcratlon at companies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1923
Assets
distribution or on ceasing to do buslneaa 1859
confirmation by shareholders and by Lleutenant.Qovernor
In CouncH .
distribution at on winding-up .
.-\8Jlcts and I.labllitles
to be shown and classes distinguished In halance sheet.... 1870
"udlt
may he provided tor In letters patent .
report ot auditors to be sent to ahareholdeJ'll .
names and addresses ot auditors In prospectus .......•....
certlfyln,l;" report of directors to public company .
auditors. appoIntment or first .
appointment thereatter .
annual audit by, of accounts .
may be lIbarcholderli .
appointment by Provincial Se('retary on default .
directors may till casual vacancies .
remuncratlon. rights and dutles of .
cerUncate at toot of balance sheet .
report to shareholdere .....................•.........
Halance Sheet
to show classcs at assets and liabilities .
ccrUncate ot auditors at root of .
auditors to ascertain correctness at .
U1lls of SRle and Chattel ~ror1:gage Act
filing mortgages securing bonds on rolling IHock .
Bonds, SOre SF.f'1'11I'l'11':8._k,
of record what to be kept 1897
to be kept at bead office .....................• "..... 1898
penalty for removal ..........................•...... 1898
prohibition as to making untrue entries In ......•...... 1898
penalty .....................................•...... 1898
recUticatloD of entries In by court ,....... 1898
to be open tor Inspection. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1899
penalty tor retusal to allow Inspection.... 1899
to be prima facie evldcnce 1899
of account, what to be kept 1899
Inspection of books , 1899, 1910. 1919
minute books 1900
production ot tor examination by Inspector. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1900
penalty tor non-production............. 1900
disposal of after wInding up :.................... 1912
Borrowing noney
by-laws for _ .
general power to Issue commercial paper not affected by .
Brokerage
payment ot authorized 1886
BuUdlngtl




restrictions on commencement of
certificate allowing commencemen't' ~t' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
cancellation of by Provincial Secretary .
prior contracts to be provisional .
penalty for commencing before Issue of .
Butter
limit of shareholder's holdings In co-operative manufacturing
. companies .
By-laws
for distribution of assets
. confirmation by sharehoid'e~~" - . - .
for applying for supplementary l~tte'r~'p~t~~t' : : : : : : : : : : : : :
confirmation by sharebolders or members .
Imposing conditions In letters patent as to .
for borrowing, Issuing bonds, debentures, etc. . .
creating and converting preference shares .
general powers of borrowing not afl'ected by .
confirmation of .
creating preference shares .
confirmation by supplementary letters patent .
changing number of directors and location of head office .
confirmation by shareholders .
publication of .
as to shares, dividends, meetings, etc .
confirmation of .
for payment of president or directors .
conflrmatlon of .
confirmation of by written consent of all the shareholders .
certified copies as evidence .
confirmation of fixing discount on mining shares .
of public utility companies .
penalty for breach of .
Calls
liability of transferee for unpaid .
power of directors to make .
forfeiture of shares for non-payment .
prospectus to state time for .
statement as to in annual summary .
non-liability for on mining shares Issued at discount .
sale of mining shares for non-payment of .
Oapltal
creating for corporation previously without capital .
providing for In case of amalgamation .
applications for Increase, decrease or re-dlvldlng .
amount to be subscribed and paid in before Increase allowabh~.
rights of creditors preserved on reduction .
not to be applied in paying commission on subscription for
shares .
to be correctly stated In advertisements .
Oaveat
lodging against transfer of shares .
Certificate
entitling public company to ommence business .
cancellation of .
penalty for commenr.lng before Issue of .
Charter
forfeiture for non user and revocation or .




























































limit of shareholder's holdings In co-operative manufacturing
companies .
Cold Storage Company
llmH or shareholder's holdings in co-operatlv(l' .
ColllllllssloD.8
statement or In prospectus .
Campanl
meaning of ..............................•.......•....




particnlars as to materIal In prospectuB .
limited to two yeartl before 19sue of prospectus .
prIor to certillcate entitling to commence business to be pro-
vIsional only " ".".
Contribution




termination of where not Incorporated by letters patent. ..
Cor("lOrallon
meaning of " " " .
Creditors
rights of preserved on re-Incorporatlon or amalgamation .. ".
rights of preserved on reduction of capital .
rights of Dot altected by forfeiture of corporate powers .
compromise with by liquidator .
Debentures
by-lnws for Issuing " " " .
Issue pledging or seiling .
consent Of shareholders to redemptiOn or conversion " .
mortgages securing ""." .
dupllcate of to be filed with Provincial Secretary ." .
soliciting subscriptions, etc., deemed to be offering to public.
subscriptions tor not to be binding without dellvery of pros-
pectus .
prospectus to state amount of Issued other than tor cash .
statement as to In annual summary " " .
Directors
right to costs when acting as solicitor .
joint agreements for amalgamation of corporations .
annual report b)' to shareholders ." "." .
transfer of shares, consent of when required " .
Ilahlllty for transfer to persons without means .
rellet trom !lability when enterlug protest " .
refusal to regIster to Indebted shareholder "." .
closing transter booIts pending payment of dividends .
rules as to issue of new share warrant .. " .
by-laws for borrowinl/'i, money, Issuing bonds, debentures, etc.
for Issue and convers[on of preference shares .. ""." .
general borrowing po';!,"ers not affected " .
general power to mortgage or pledge property and securities.
provlslonnl to he flret ." " " .
first election of "" " ..........•.
board, to be not les8 than three .
quorum and filling vscancies " " .. "•...........














































books to be losed prior to paying .
by-laws for declaring and paying .
liability of directors for declaring where company insolvent. .
special provision as to mining company declaring out of funus.
declaration of stock by directors .
returns as to by public utility companies .
disposition of unclaimed on dissolution of corporation .
Documents .
restrictions on filing betore payment of fees .
authentication of .






executh'e committee of with consent of shareholders
qualification and election of .
faHure to elect, provision tor .
by-laws varying number or fixing 'g~or'u'~ 'of' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
confirmation of by shareholders
general power to pass by-laws .... : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
validity and confirmation of by-laws passed by directors .
not to vote on contracts where personally interested .
not to purchase shares of other corporation without vote of
shareholders .
exception as to company dealing In shares .
liability tor declaring dividends when company Insolvent .
exception in case of mining company if confirmed by share-
holders .
declaration of stock dividends by .
liability for making loans to shareholders .
liability for wages ot labourers, servants, etc. . .
conditions precedent to .
assignment of jUdgm~nt to on payment .
qualification and remuneration to be stated in prospectus .
exceptions .
statement In prospectus of interest In property acquired .
penalty for violation of provisions as to Issue of prospectus ..
liability for statements in prospectus .
exc~ptlons .
Indemnity to person Improperly named in prospectus .
contribution from co-director .
compensation by for violation of provisions as to allotment .
report to shareholders of public company .
neglect to make return as to allotments .
filUng casual vacancies in office of auditor .'.
names and addresses In annual summary .
returns as to changes in directorate .
penalty for not making .
penalty for contravention of provisions re mining company .
powers of to cease on winding-up .
assessment of damages against delinquent on winding up .
Dissolution
upon surrender of charter by solvent corporation .
not to follow from failure. to elect directors .
of corporation after liquidation .
DIstribution of Assets
on ceasing to do business .




























































































of corporation when to begin ...................•........
term of, or public utllit}" corporation .......•...•........
extending ................................•....•....
Expenses
statement of preliminary In prospectus.................. 1889
Exproprtatlon
powers of public utility companies as to .......•......... 1910
E:rtra Provincial
'>;pe rixTIH 1'1t0\"lS('1 II. COlll'ORATIOS~ •.•.•.•.•.•....•.
F_
Lieutenant-Governor In Coundl to fix .•.••....•.•...•.•.
may vary in amount , ......•.........
no documl'nts to issue until payment of ....•..........
payment of before filing return .......•.. ' .
]"hluclarr Holder
may "ote on shares held by him, . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1877
not personally lIabll' as shareholder . , .........•........ 1878
when beneficiary also liable ... ,........ .... ..... 1878
liability wbere beneficiary not named . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. 1878
Forfeiture .
of real estate , , ...•.............
of corporate powers for noo-user .. , .......•.....•.•.....
Hetul Omce
by·law changln.'!: location of , , , .
conllrmatlon by shareholders , .........•..•.
publication of ..................•.•....••....•.•.....
books to be kept at ...................•..•.•.•.... , ...
penalty for removal.. . .
Incidenu.1 P()\'I'ers
or company ....
of corporation .. .." ... , ...........•..•.
incline HaJlway
not to bE' Incorporated under Act .....
Incorporation
by letters patent on petition , .,.... 186&
not to apply to railway or Insurance companies or 10ao aod
trust corporations .
with share capital .
petition, form ot. to be by subscribers only .
memorandum of agreement .
without share capital .
petition, contents of , , .
memorandum or agreement .
when existence ot corporation to begin .
Inspection
ot atralrs may be provl{led tor In letters patent ,
of bookll of record by shareholders .
of books of public uUIlt>· companies .
or books by creditors and contributories ............•.....
lnspectors
appointment of on wlnding·up ,...... 1914
Insurance Com pan,.
not to be incorporated under Act .....
Invest'gallons
of affaIrs and management b)' Inspector ... , ..••....•.....
report on to court . ............•. , .
Joint Holdertl




power ?r corporation to acquire and hold .
resrtrlctJons on holding .
orfelture ror breach or
extension or time ror holdln'g' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
statement or to Provincial Secretary .
Letters ot Administration
power or liquidators to take out .
Letters Patent
for Incorporation ~ .. , .
n caBes of amalgamation .
ror re-incorporation or existing corporation .
sufficiency or material to be established before .Issue .
Imposing conditions in .
provision for appointment or auditor by Provincial Secretary.
notice in Gazette or granting .
corporation deemed to exist rrom date or .
powers ot company incidental to .
withholding on issue ot .
powers or corporation Incidental to .
detects in not to Invalidate .
forfeiture of on non user .
onus ot proor ot user .
rights of creditors not atrected .
revocation or by Lieutenant-Governor .
regulations respecting applications and forms .
copy ot to be recorded In company's book .
not to issue before payment of rees .
of public utility companies to be Issued on order in council ..
may limit term or existence, borrowing powers, etc .
Limited
use of word by company .
abbreviation of -
penalty for not using _. _ .
LfmJtatlon
of certain actions against directors .
Liquidators
See Winding-up.
Loan and Trust Corporations
not to be incorporated under Act .
Loans
prohibition as to making to shareholders .
Meetings
of private company or company not offering shares tor sub-
scription .
general, notice or ................................•....
annual, time and place of .
specIal general, call1ng of on requisition ot shareholders .
or by directors on theIr own motion .
notice of .
presiding officer at .
adjournment by consent .
declaration as to carrying of resolution at general .
takIng vote when poll demanded .
casting vote at general .
voting power or shareholders at' .
place for holding .
general.for election ot first directors .
of sbareholders to fill vacancies on Board of Director~ .
by-laws as to .
























































report to sbarE'bolderli prior to ..............•. , .
~~t ot shareholders to be produced ..........•..•.....
scu8alOD by ahan'holders at .
adjournments .
application to wind up for not holding .
power of liquidators to summon general .
summoning of on winding up under order of court ......•.
calling of for account of liquidator .
return of holding to Provincial Secretary .
:Uemorandnm of Agreement
as to Incorporation or company with share capital .
without ahare capital .
regulations In, application to corporation without share capital.
varying objects or terms In .
:"lIner'll License
Issue ot to company .
l\UnJnjZ Company
dividends, special provision I1S to payIng out ot tunds .
how fsr capital may be Impaired , .
approval of shareholders to , .
annual summary ot, contents of 1902,
discount, issuing shares at , , .
shareholders not personally liable tor calls .
by-law authorl~lng and fixing rate ot .
certified COP}' to be transmltted to Provlncla.l Secretary ..
v,'ords "no personal liability" on documents and seal .
share certillcates to read "subject to call" or "not subject
to call" .
sale or shares on non-payment of calls .
penalty for coritrayentlon of provisions .
:"lon91
deposIt In chartered bank until Issue of certlll.cate of business
Mortgagees
non-liability as shareholder betore toreclosurtl, .
Mortgagor
voting OD shares beld , ....•..
~lunJdpal Franchises
See Public Uttllty Companies.
NOnie
change of b)' Lleutenant-Go"ernor .
usc ot the word "limited" .
to be free trom objection .
gIving that ot subsisting corporation wbose business Is
acquired , , .......•. , .
giving that or detaultlng corporatIon to another .
cbange of where objectionable or upon application ,.,
notice or cbange In Ga~ette .
not to altect rights· or obligations , .
Notices
maDner and time ot service Of , , ....•......
Penalty
neglcct to use word "lImited" ...............•.. , .
vIolations of provisions as to prospectus , ..•..•....
fals9 statements In advertlBementB, etc. . .....•... , •....
commencing busIness wltbout certlll.cate ....•......
tor removing books trom Ontario , .•....
tor making untrue entries In books .........• , •... , .....
tor retut;\og Inspection ot books _•.•..•.... , ,



















































for non-production of books on investigations .
for non-compliance wltb provisions as to annual summary ..
for not making return as to change in directors .
for contravention of provisions re mining company .
for breach of by-laws of public utility companies .
default of liquidator in making return, etc .
default of liquidator to deposit moneys after dissolution .
recovery of .
Preference Shares
by-laws for creating and converting .
confirmation of by shareholders .
what provisions may be contained In .
confirmation by supplementary letters patent .
consent of holders to redemption or conversion .
statement as to In annual summary .
Pre Ident
by-law for remuneration of .
name and residence in annual summary .
Private Company
meaning of .
conversion into public company .
use ot words on seal and sbare certificates .
penalty for not using .
statement in lieu of prospectus not to apply to .
Promoter
remuneration of to be stated in prospectus .
liability tor statements in prospectus .
who to be deemed .
Proof
of matters under Act, bow made .
Pro pectus
meaning of .
Issue and filing of .
purchases and subscriptions deemed to be induced by .
delivery of copy before subscription .
statement in lieu of .
dating, signing and filing of .
what to be disclosed in .
waiver ot compliance of provisions as to. to be void .
penalty for neglect to comply with provisions as to .
how exoneration from obtained .
other liability not affected .
liability tor statements In .
for raising further capital. statements in .
Indemnity of person whose name has been improperly inserted.
contribution from co-director for liability by issue of .
{'t·Ol.IRcial Secretary
what powers exercisable by .
taking evidence in connection with applications .
Provlncfal Tax
what companies liable. Spr Ollron.\TIONS 'f,\X .........•.•.
on transfer of shares .
Pt'ovislonal Directors
to be first directors of compa ny .
Pro.' .
ppolntment of In writing .
qualification of .
not to vote on show of hands .











































































































appllclltlon or certain provllllODB .
allotment. rC8trictioDIl on .•.............................
minimum subscrIption prior to .
errect of Irregular .
compensation by director for contravention 8S to .
action to be brought within two years .
commencement of business, restrictions on .
ceruncate of Provincial Secretary .
penalty for commencing before IS8ue of ......••..•....
monlcs received to be held In trust ..............•.......
return of allotments to Provincial Secretary .
penalty for not making ........................•.....
statutory meeting of ..........................•.......
adjournm('nt of .
Public Utility Colllpanies
what to be Included under .
applications for Incorporation. roaterlal to be produced on .
referrlog to engioeer for report .
notice of .
letters patent to Issue on order In council .
limitations as to t('rm of eJ;istence or borrowing po ers ..
supplementary letters patent fixing terms of allotment by .
right or municipality to acquire not affected .
b}'-Iaws for control and management : .
penalty for contraveotion of .
additional returos required .
Inspection of books .....................•.•...........
cxtt'nslon of term or existence ........•..........




not to be Incorporated under Act .
Real Estate. See Land.
Regulations
In memorandum of agreement where no share capital .
pown or Lleutenant·Governor to make .
puhlicallon In Ontario Gazette .
Rc-Incorporation
or existing corporation ...........................•.
extension of powers on . .
rlgbts of creditors preserved . .
Iteflort
by directors to shareholders before annual meeting .
to shar('holders of puhllc company .
to be certified by auditor and IIled with Provincial Secretary.
application to wincl up ror default In filing .
of Inspector as to investigations .
nf auditors to shareholders .
reading of at general meeting .................•.•....
Heturn...
by public campau}' all to allotment of shares .
p('nalty for not making .
penalty for raIse statement In .
by corporations exillting prlor to 1st July. 1907 I.
to Provincial Secretary as to change In dlrector8 : .
penalty for not making .




tender ot not to be compliance until payment of tee .
additional by public utility companies .
ot liquidator to general meeting of shareholder .
Revocation
of letters patent .
Rules
power ot Lieutenant-Governor to make on winding-up ., ....
SecretaryoTrea urer
name and address in annual summary .
Securities
right of redemption under l\Iortgages Act not to apply to, when
charged on land .
by-laws for issuing .
issue pledging or selling .
mortgages securing .
duplicate ot to be filed with Provincial Secretary .
on roiling stock .
soliciting subscriptions, etc., deemed to be offering to public.
statement as to in annual summary .
Separate Schools
right to, apportion a sessment , •....
Set Oft
right ot shareholder as against calls .
hareholder
submission to ot agreement for amalgamation .
submission to of, ot by-law to vary powers, etc .
liabillty to creditors on reduction ot capital .
liability tor debts where less than five .
how shareholder may exonerate hlmseU .
not affected by provisions of Mercantile Law Amendment
Act .
revocation of charter where less than five .
voting power ot .
may vote by proxy .
in arrear not to vote .
limit of holdings In co-operative cold storage, cheese and but-
ter companies .
entitled to a certificate ot shares .
rights if certificate lost .
right to vote of fiduciary owners .
ot joint holders , .
although shares hypothecated .
lIabillty of tor calls until shares paid up .
right of set-off .
non-liability for acts, detaults, etc., of company .
trustees not personally liable , .
mortgagees, prior to foreclosure not personally liable .
prohibition as to malting loans to .
list ot to be produced at statutory meeting .
discussion of business at .
application tor rectification of entries in books .
Inspection of books of record by .
auditors may be .
list of In annual ummary .
not personally liable for calls on mlnin/\' shares iSSUNI at dlfl-
count .



























































































sel~ure and sale under execution 1008,1010
creation of for corporation without capital.......... 1857
payment In for property acquired....................... 1864
arrangement to be ratified by shareholders............. 188'
certilicate of proprietorship.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1872
errect ot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1873
renewnl ot where lost or destroyed.................... 1873
exchange for sharf.'s In pound8 sterUng, francs or marks.... 1873
to Include share warrants ,................ 1873
to be personal estate............. 1873
transter, no restrlctlons on If paid up 1873
not to be made by foreign e:locutor until succession dut}'
paid .
after notice or declaration of lunacy .
director's consent, required If not paid up .
liability for transfer to persons without means .
refusal of to rCl;lstE'r transrer to Indebted shareholder ..
not \'alld until entry .
notlce to transferor or cayeat against entry .
pro\'lneial tax on .
calls by directors .
forrelture ot shares tor non-payment ot .
by-Iav,'s as to .
not to be purchased In other companies without yote or share-
holders ......................•...................
f.'xceptlon as to company dealing In shares .
whell <leemed lo be orrered for 8ubscrlptlon .
commission on subscrlptlons tor .
capital not to be applied In paying .
subscrlptlons ror not to be binding without delivery of pros-
pectus , .
prospectus to state amount or Issued other than ror cash .
allotment In public companies. restrictions on .
errect of Irregular .
returns as to , .
statenlcnt as to In annual summary .
Issue at dIscount by mining company ...............•....
partlculara to be shown In annual summary .
sale or tor non-payment of calls .
allotment or In pUblic utlllty company, fixing ot .
Share Warrants
to be deemed sbares .
Issuf.' and rights of holders " .
surrender or ...........................• , ••..........
holders or ................................•........
bow far to be deemed sbareholders .....•.•.....•.....
restrictions on .
entry In register on IBBue or ...............•..........
deposit or, rights of holder on .............•.•........
Issue of new wherf.' lost or destroyed .........•..........
Street Railway
not to be Incorporated under Act , .•.. ,.... 1856
Subscribers
petitioners to be bona fide , ••.•..• ,...... 1856
Subscription
payment ot commIssIon on .........................• '.' ..
deemed to be lnduce.d by prollpf.'ctus ...............•....
not to be bInding without delivery of prospectus .....•....
minimum prior to allotment .





annual of affairs of company 1902
contents of ,.,.,.,......... 1902
In case of corporation with share capita) ,. 1903
In case of mining company 1903
In case at certain other corporations , '" 1904
posting up and verification of ,... 1903
transmission of to Provincia) Secretary , , .. , . . . .. 1903
penalty for non-compliance with provisions as to 1904
llpplernentary Letters Patent
Increasing or decreasing capital, varying power, etc. ,..... 1860
sufficiency of material to be established before issue 1860
detects In torm not to invalidate ..... , ... , ,.,...... 1865
revocation of by Lieutenant-Governor In Council 1865
not to Issue before payment of fees 1904
to publlc utility companies, to be Issued on order In council. 1908
limitations which may be Imposed by 1908
Surrender
of charter when allowed , , .. , 1866
notice of Intention , " .. , ,.'......... 1866
Taxation
of costs of liquidation , .. , . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 1913
Term of Existence
fixing of public utility companies , .. ,.,' .. ,.... 1908
supplementary letters patent extending ,............ 1910
Tolls
by-laws of public utility companies as to 1909
Tru tee
voting on sbares beld , .. , ,., 1877
Trust .
corporation Invested with rights held under 1864
company not bound to see to execution where shares sub-
ject to ,........... 1877
Vendor
of property acquired by company, statement of In prospectus. 1888
who included in term , ,... 1889
Votes
taking of at general meeting , , , , . .. 1871
casting vote , , , , ,..... 1871
number each shareholder to have " , .. ,...... 1871
voting by proxy ., , , ,..... 1872
right of holder on deposit of share warrant , . . . . . .. 1876
rights of personal representative. guardian. trustee, etc., as to. 1877
"rages
)iabllity for when due from contractor to sub-contractor ,.... 1555
liability of directors for , , ", .. 1884
priority of on winding-up , ,.... 1912
Winding-Up
appllcatlon for, for not holding statutory' meeting or filing
report , , ,., , , ,....... 1891
contributories. liability of , .. ,.,., ,. 1910
who liable in case of death .. ,....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1911
Jlquidator may take out letters of administration. . . .. . .. 1914
Voluntary
upon expiration at charter, by resolution. etc. 1911
commencement of 1911
corporation to cease business 1911
publlcaUon of notice at ,., .. , ,.......... 1911
I:?O lND.,X.
to be fi1('d with Provincial
COMPANY -Continued.
WhlllinS-U..-Continued.
uo action against corporation atter commencement or .
apllikation or IUlscbl and priority ot wagcB .
liQuidatorB, payment and remuneration or .
settling list ot contributories by .
demanding payment [roni contribulorleB , .
to pay debts or corporation ......................•....
remuneration or, and other e"penses bow pltld .....•....
general powors or ..............................•....
appointment or by Inspeclon .
deposit In bank by .
summoning general meetings .
vacancies In office or .
compromises with creditors and debtors .
accepting Interest in nnother corporation as conslderntloll
ror sale or property .
objections to sales by shareholden .
pro\'ing claims .
applications to Master ror advice . ...•..
Under order or Court
when order may be made , .
applications ror , .
commencement or .............................•.....
powers or court ..............................•.. , .
I!quldator, appointment and remuneration of .
to render account at general meeting .
return by to PrOVincial Secretary .
dlsllolutlon on nllng or .
summoning meetings or IIhareholders .
order ror delivery or property by contributories .
Inspection or bOOks by credlton and contributories .
examination or persons , .
asseSBment or damages ngalnst delinquent directors .
proceedings by shareholden .
appealB to Supreme Court and Divisional Court 68;,
order or court tor dIssolution .
report by liquidator to Provincial Secretary , .
penalty for liquidator not making return, etc .
nppllcatlon or practice and procedure under Dominion Act ..
deposit or money In bank atter dissolutIon .
penalty tor derault .
disposal or books, accountB and documents atter .
discharge of liquidator and dlBtrlbutlon by court .
COMPENSATION TO FAMILIES OF PERSONS KILLED BY
ACCIDENT,
See !"AT,\!, AccTn.:sTB .
COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES TO WORKMEN·
COMPRESSED AIR
Mining
~'arryil\~ l'i]H'8 O\'cr (}tll~'r lands
CONCERT HALLS.
BUlllnes!! Al'Sf!5Snu'nt ..
CONDITlONA.L SALES OF OOODS.
Car CompanJ


















































CONDITIONA SALES OF 00005- ontilltlctl.
OleriCl\I Error
\VII n not to affect contract 1006
Oontract
when to be in writing 1505
filing copy with COIlnl;y court clerk 1505
dispen cd with in ea e of certain goods 1500
al' of rolling stock to railway exc pted 1506
hire receipt where option of purchase 1505
goods deliv red for purpOse of resale 1505
copy to be given to pUI'chaser or hirel' 1506
~eeord o~ in county court offico "............ 1506
ImmaterIal rrors '...... 1500
duty of scller or lender as to furnishing particulars of amount dllo 1506
penalty for default 1~
retaking for breach of condition 1507
wher goods affixed to realty 1507
ount)· Court Clerk
what contracts must be filed with .. 1505
whon filing dispensed with 1506
duty as to recording contracts 1503
C{}unty Judge
summary order for dolivery of cops of contract to p\ll'chaser or
·hirer , , 1506
Oreditors
invalid:ty of conditional contract, if not filed, as against "....... 1505
DelIvery
what contract invalid wh 11 accompanied by 1505
Error
if immaterial in name or addre. not to aff t soller's Ii n in cast'
of c rtain goods 1506
Filing
wben necessary "............................... 1505
docs not affect" purchasors in cour c of bu ine.ss 1506
when dispensed with 1506
when not affect d by cl rical orrol' 1506
'ixtores
right of siler or lendet· when goods havo b come . 150i
(,;oo(ls
i eludes wares and mel'ehandiSD 1505
Hire Receipt
provision as to filing, when to apply............... 1505
Hirer
right to copy of 'ontrllct 1.506
right of red mption if goods retained 1507
JIousellold Furniture
",h n contract IH'cd not b fi]l.'<I............................................. 1·;06
I\Janulactored Goods
when contract as to 11 e<l not b filed 1506
I\lortgagee
right to retain goods affixed to j'ealt on payment of amount <luI' I.'iO'
Musical Instruments
when contracts as to need not b filed................. 150G
Owner
whon pUI' ha.I'1' or birer to be de llIed J50!i
offect of salo in ordillllry cour of bu ill s 1506
Owner 01 Lands
rig,ht to r tnin goods affix d to I' nlt.I· on pnyllll'ut of :111l0unt dul' 150,
122 INDEX.
1'.ICt;.
CONDITIONAL SALES OF GOODS-Continued.
l't!nalty
seller or lolltlel' not furnishing particulars of amouut due
Provincial Secretar,
oontrtlcL.~ ror sale of rolling stock to railway company to be flied
with. . .
Purchaser
in good faith not alfectoo by ooutract unless filed .
from trader ill ordinar~' course of business not affected although
oontract filed .
right to COP)' of contract .
right of redemption if goods retainod . ..
in pO~Sl'!Ision, not to hnl'c powors of morcantile agont
Hallway Company
l'Ontracts for sal" of r01ling stock to be flIed with Provincial
&-cretar,)' .
RealtT
right. of soller or owner in goods affixod to .. ..
owner or mortgagee may retain goods on paymont of smount d\le
Hedemptlop
right of plIrchllscr or Jlirer afkr possesaion retaken .
Retaking Possession
sellor or lender to retain goods for 20 da)'s ..
right of redemption .
notieo of resale in certain cases .. . ..
time for giving .....
Holling Stock
coutracts for sale w be filed with provincial Secretary
Seller
to deliver copy of contract to purchaser or hiror ..
to furnish persons interested with ·pfl.rticnlus of amount due.
hon' particulau to bo given ..
pcnalty for default ..
duty after r&-tRlling possession .
Trader
d('livrr~' of goods for purpose of ro·sale by ..
Vendor
to deliver OOP)' of oontract to purchaser or hirer .
to furnish propos('d purchaser with particulars of amount duo
penalty for default. ..
how particulars to be given .
duty after retakin~ posae85ion .
Wa1'CS and MerchandJse






In"estment of Burplua of , , .
Q-o,m
payment or judgment or award against .....• , ..•••..•...
DeftdcllC')'
temporary loans to supply .
Dominion 8ecuritlC!!l

































CO SOLlDATED REVENUE FUND-Continued,
E:ltecutlve Council
member of may proceed upon, assign, transfer or discharge
securities ,.,.................. 298
FormatioD
sources of fund.,.... 297
Investment
in what securities ,........ 297
Loans on Credit of
'e PnOVINCIAL LO.\N!'l • . . • . . . • • • • • . . • • • • • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . 299
Pa)'Illent out of
where money received and not applied to specific purpose ... , 306
Permanent Charges
what to be ,., , .. ,., ,............ 297
Provincial Securities
Investment of surplus In , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297
'Publlc Service
appropriation of fund to ... ,.,......................... 297
securities
what may be selected for Investment of surplus. . . . . .. . . . . . 297
transmission of on death, resignation or removal of treasurel·. 298





vesting of securities, etc., in successor on de,ath, resignation
or removal 298
oUed Kingdom
Investment of surplus In securities of 297
CONSOLIDATION OF STATUTES·
Eft'e<:t of , ,....... 4
CONSTABLES.
Agricultural Societies
attendance and duties at 614
Appointment
by sheriff for attendance at court 286
by mining recorder . , , . , , , . . . . . . . 409
by coroner to prevent disturbance of wreckage ,.......... 1106
by Dominion Commissioner of Police ,.............. 1120
by general sessions of the peace ,., ,., , 1121
by county judge , 1121
report to general sessions ,.,., ,...... 1121
duties and authorIty In such case . , , , 1122
by county or district police magistrate 1122
duties and authority in such case 1122
high constable , ,............. 1122
OntarIo Provincial Pollce ,............... 1124
special constables ,.............. 1126
by railway companies 2231
by municipal corporations , ,........ 2431
under Forest Fires Act ,., , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3122
Bail
taking by pollce om er at station ,... 1129
lerk of the Peace
oaths to be deposited with , ,., , 11 ~ 2, 1123








appointment by general s88slons .
by county judge in Intervals between sittings of general ses·
sions ..................................•.........
by county police magistrate for thirty days .
tenure of omce .................................•.....
oath of office ................................•..•.....
ever)' constable under the Act to be ..............•.....
returns by .............................•..•..........
enquiry by Inspector as to conduct of ........•..•..•.....
sUllllenslon and dismissal ...................•....•.....
Count)' Court
Includes district court .
Count)· Judge
powcrs as to appointment of constables .
powers as to suspension of high constable or constable .
CroWD Attome;r
county to pal' for services rendered by Ontario Provincial
police at request of .
Dismissal
or county constable by general sessions 1121,
or high constable by general sessions ........•.•.........
District




110t to purchase. propert;r offered ror sale .
penalty ror misconduct .
!o:xcllliltion frolu JUT;r Service .•...............••.••.•••...•
l~xellll'(ioDS from Service
members of mllltia corps .
F~.
what may be taken by high constable .
genurally. Sce .-\n~II:S11lTR.\TIOX 0.' Jr/lTlt"l: EXI·.~:ssy.ll .
General Sessions of the Peace
may make appointments at regular sittings .
county judge may make appoIntments i!1 Inten'als .
llLay revoke appointment by county judge .
dismissal rrom omce by .
RIgl, CODstable
I:ouuly council to appoint and provide for remuneration and
equipment .
appointment by county judge and county officials, on default.
oath of omce .
notice or appointment to be sent to Inspector .
tenure or office .
general authority and duties of ....................••....
fees of .......................................•.....
returns by ............................•....•..•......
enquiry by Inspector as to conduct or ......••....•.•.....
dismissal or suspension ..................•....•..•....
Injured ,\nlmal!!
powers as to killing , .
Insredor of J..egal Offices
notice or appointment or high constable to be sent to .












































Inspector of Legal Offices-Continued.
returns to be made to 1123
power as to taking evidence . . . . . . .. 1124
suspension of high constable or county conslablc 1124
l1lltla


























government may raise and equip .





county constable. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1122
high constable 1123
special constables 1126
Ontario Provincial Police FOl'ce
confirmation of orders in council respecting .
force continued .
officers and constables .
regulations as to salaries and expenses .
expenses In extradition and other special cases .
superintendent, powers of .
to be eJ:-officio police magistrate throughout province .
regulations .
persons not members may be authorized to act as Provincial
Police Constables 1125
county's liability for expenses Incurred at request of Crown
Attorney 1125
Penalties
special constables neglecting to return weapons on dlschargEJ.
refusing or neglecting to attend to take oath .
neglecting or refusing to serve or to obey orders .
recovery and application of .
Petty Trespass
powers of arrest 1206
Police lajtistrato
powers of superintendent of Ontario Provincial Police .... 1125
Pollee Magistrate for County or District
powers as to temporary appointment of constables .
notice of appointment to Provincial Secretary .
revocation of appointment by .
Protection again. t vexatious actions .
Provincial Secretary
notice of appointment by county or district magistrate to be
given to 1122
may revoke appointments. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1122
notice. of appointment of special constable to be gl\'eu to .. 1126.1127
notice of suspension or termination of service of special con-
stable to be sent to ..... :........................ 1128
Rallways
appointment, dutIE's, etc .
conductor's powers .
free carriage on .
Rel:ulatlonPl




to be made to Inspector when required, .. , . , .......•......
Special Constaloles
members of mlllUa not exempt from service aa .......•....
appointment or, when Justlces may make .
oath ot .
notice [0 Provincial Secretary .
regulallon of .............................•..........
extent of powers ......................•...............
authority to act In adjoining territory .
noUce to Provincial Secretary .
allowance per diem to .................•...............
suspension or termination of service by appointing Justices.
notice to Provincial Secretary .
to deliver up accoutremenla on discharge .
penaWBs, not delivering up weapons 'on discharge .
not taking oath .
refusing to serve or disobeying orders : .
recovery and applicatIon .
Superannuation
munlclpsl corporation granting ...............•..•.•.
Superintendent of Ontario Provlndal Police
appointment and salary of .
powers or ..................................•.••.•....
Jurl~dlctlon as BI-officlo polleo magletrate ........••••..•.
SuspensiOn trom Office
powers of county judge and Inspector .........••.•.....
Supreme Court
duties as to aiding and obeying .....................•....
CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTIONS.
AdJon by Attorney General
to test validity ot statute ..............•...............
Appeal
from opinion of court ...........••.•••••••.•••.........
appllcatlon ot provlsloos ............•....•..•..........
to dlvlslonnl court .............•..•....•..•........ 1063,
to Privy Council ..................••••••.•••..•.......
security not required .............•.•..•.............
.,,-uoroey General tor Canada
when to be notlfled or hearing ....................•. ,.,
COUIJ&e1
arguing at request of court, payment of expensee ,
Conn
to hear and conalder matter referred ..............•....
certifying opinIon ot lieutenant governor In .
Dlvbllonal Conrt
reference to ................................•...••....





employment ot counsol for unrepresented lnterests .
Xot!ce
to Attorney General when validity of statute In queetlon .
to AUorney General for Canada, wben to he given .














































certifying to Lieutenant Governor In Council wltb reasons ..
to be deemed a judgment .
appeal from .
Prh')' Council
appeal to, unrestricted .......................•...•.....
Reasons of Court
to be stated in giving opinion ..................•......
Roterence IJr J,lcutcnant--GOl'CI'nor In Council
to Supreme Court or Privy Councll .
Statutes
questions Involving. validity of, notice to Attorney General and
to Attorney General at Canada 690,
Sultons' Fcc l<'und
payment out of counsel for unreprescnted parties
Summary Convictions
appeal to divisional court
CONSUMPTIVES·
Sanatoria for .
Hospitals reech'lng PI'ovlnclnl Aill not to I·erusc admission
CONTAGIOUS DISEASE·
Dlslntcmlcnt of lnfectcd BodJes
:[\Iunlclpal Dr-laws
repOrting cases, placarding, etc. . .
See PUfll.JC HEAI.TII ••...••......•....•..•••.•••.••••.•.
CONTEMPT.
Habeas Corpus
disobedience to writ .
Powcrs ot Court
appointment ot person to execute Instrument, etc., In place of
defaulter . .
sequestration after committal tor non-delivery ot books,
papers. etc. . .
compulsory discharge In d('{ault or application .
county and district eourts .
Tampering with Jurors ,.
CONTINGENT INTEREST.
Disposition ot
may be by deed
LunaUc's Rights
release or ........................•....•.............
Seizure and Sale under ExecutiOn
CONTINGENT REMAINDER·


































high school regulations to govern .
Buildings
powers ot board as to . .
CommIttee 01 l\lanaltement
wbere school establlshed by two or Illore boarde .
County Council
grant towards malntenancs ........................•....
voluntary contrlbuUons by .
must be equally apportioned .
In united counUt's .
In aid Of agricultural department .
where school situate in municlpallty or section In two or
morc counties .
County Schools
to become hIgh schools .
trustees continued In office . . • . . . . • . . ..•....
Course ot Study
regulations to prescribe ,., , .
F.stabllshment
by publlc or separate scbool board .
approval of minister .
agreemcnt for joint action by public and separate school
board .
prohibition, where there Is high school or In high scbool dIs-
trict .
Foo,
power as to charging .
ag-rcement for payment ot annual sum In commutatlon .
HJgh School
couoty scbools to become .
HI~b School District
- school not to be establlshE'd In .................•.•......
[ncorporatlon
committee for managcment or JoInt school .
~fatDtenance
meanIng of .
agreement tor, where echool establlshed by two or more
boards .
powers or board as to . .
rates to bE' levied tor .
county grant towards .................•................
voluntary aid ot county council .....•.•..•..•..•••.•....
Permancnt Improvements
meaning Of .
powers of board as to .
pPtnclpal
fluallflcatlon or whE'rc county school becomes hIgh school. ..
nate
In union school section .
tor towoship grant .
ltegulaUone
meaning ot . ....••..••••••....
admission of pupl1e .. . ...................••.•......
qualification of teaebeI'lil .
f'oursefl of eludy .
Separate School Trustee8
ratc8 for rnalnt!'nallce where school eelabllehed hy .....•....
Bll.










































towDship grant In aid ot aalary ..................•.•...
qualification ........•...........................•.....
wbere county acbool baa become high achool .
Township Grant ........,...
continued In office after county school becomes blgh achool..
UnJon of COllntles
apportionment at county grant by .
Union Sehool Section
wbere school established by two or more boards .
rate to be levied by council of each municipality .
Vaccination of Pupils
duty at principal. etc .
CONTRACT.
County and 'Dlstrlct Court Jurisdiclion
Wrillng
when required Su Fn.\l'nS, ST.\Tt·n: a
CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.
Abatement of Petition
by death of sale. or last surviving petltloner .
AdJourolucuL
of election court .
at trlal pending decision on question ot law .
of trial on death or withdrawal of respondent .
Agency
need not be proved. before evidence of corrupt practice ....
Agent
liability for cosl.ll when found guilty of corrupt practices ....
Amendment
power of divisional court as to .
Appeal
may be proceeded with notwithstanding acceptance of ollice.
resignation. prorogation or dissolution .
certificates of trial judges to form part of record .
wben member not 10 sit, pending decision on .
notice to speaker .
disagreement of trlal Judges .
divisional court may determlnc matter or refcr back .
sccurlty for costa .
setting down .
notice of . .
precedence over ordinary business .
hearing and judgm('nl. .
review of facts as well as law .
powers of court as to amendm{JIIls and evIdence .
order as to disposition of deposIt. .
certifying judgment 10 speaker .
ncw trlal may be ordered .
decision of divisional court to be final .
not to lie from decision or trial judges acquitting candidate
or corrupt practices .
jurisdiction or dtvll;lonal court .
lo be h('ard by five judges .
Assembly
communicating cerllflcates and reports to ..













































when member nOl to sit pending decision on appeal .
consequences of resolution declaring seat of respondent
"acant .
Attachmeot
tor contempt, power or court as to ..
Candidate
ffiE'anlng or ..................................••......
disclaimer by, etlect or .
examination ot, wben not a party to petition .
no appeal from Judgment or trial Judge acqulttlng or corrupt
practices .
when not entitled to benefit or limitation as to costs .
right 10 lndl'ffinlty tor CORts by agent guUty or corrupt practlcel!
Cel'tlflcate ot Findings ot Court
transmission to speaker .
report on corrupt practlces with .
special report .........................•..•..•....• ..
to divisional court on appeaL ..............•••........
concurrence ot trial Judge In ................•...........
differences of opinion ot trial judges .......••....•.•..•...
no report to be mad!' ................•••••.••.••.•...
to be laid before assembly .....................•..•..
proceedings by assembly thereon..................... ..
CertLftcate of IntlcllInlt,· to 'Vltncss
elTect or ..................................•••..•....
Clerk ot the Crown in Chancery
notice ot presenting petition to be sent to .......•.....
Contempt
power to Issue writ ot attachment for .
Corrupt Practice
meaning or ,.
time ror presenting petltlon, wher!' speclfle acts or corruption
alleged . .
by candidate not returned. may be subject matter of petition
cross petition by respondent alleging .
extensive prevalance of, permittlng petition after disclaimer
no appeal trom Judgment of trial judges acquitting candidate
trIal before summary trial court for .
constitution of court .
appearance ot person charged. order for .
service of order .
issue of warrant on non-attendance .
procedure 011 hearing .
right to coullsel , .
order for payment of penalty or tor Imprisonment .
costs. enforcing payment of .
Imprisonment on default or payment or money penalty .
commencement of term of .
powers of court as to .
judgment to bar other proceedings .
noUce to person cbarged while In court .
direction to counselor crown attorney 10 prosecute .
tees of prosecutlng couDs!'l .
witness fees and mileage .
t'xecutloD on non-payment of penalt)' .
appltcatlon of penalties ......................•....•..
bearlnll: to rollow on trial of petition .......•....•.. , .
limitation or prosecution. . . . ' •.....•



































candidate found guilty of, not entitled to beneflt or limita-
tion as to costs..... 24"
crown attorney to prosecute. persons reported for... 245
Costs
rules of court may be mad(' as to. . __ . ;l;l5
appllcaUon of practice of supreme court. . . . . . . . . . . 225
security for, what to Include. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229
deposit............................................ 229
order as to disposition of deposit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 238
security for, order on withdrawal and substitution of new
petltlouer 240
ot preliminary examlnatlon, how to be borne..... 230
general discretion as to................................ 243
where petition filed before uotlce of dlsclailuer......... .. 243
agent's llabllity for 244
candidate may recover 244
limitations as to amount of counsel fees.................. 244
other charges ~44
not to apply In favour ot candidate guilty of corrupt prac-
tices ~44
recovery from petitioner, application of deposit. .. " 245
not to be awarded against candidate not unseated.... 245
solicitor and client........ .. .. .. 245
CaUDllel
right of person charged before summary trial court........ 241
directing prosecution before summary trials court. . . . . . . . . . 242
fees 243
Counsel Fees
llmitatlon of, amount taxable for........................ 244
County
InclUdes united counties and district.................... 2U
Connty Court
Includes district court.................................. 224
eo....
means divisional court ........................•....... 224
jurisdiction and authority generally...................... 225
enforcing orders and punishing for contempt.............. 245
Cross Petition
trial of, when to take place............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227
alleging corrupt practice by candidate not returned. . . . . . . . 221
Cl'OWD Attorney
conducting prosecution before summary trials court........ 242
fees 243
to prosecute. persons reported for corrupt practice......... 245
Deposit
on tiling of petition 229
costs of prelimInary examination not chargeable agalnst.... 230
order 88 to disposition ot 238
Depositions
authentication and tiling Of............................. 230
'rlght to copies of............... 230
use of at trial........................................ 230
Disclaimer
not to arrect right ot petitioner to claim seat... .. .... .. ... 228
notice of to be given to petitioner................. . . . . . 228
permitting petHlon to be flIed notwlthstandlns::... . . . . . . . . . 228
respondent's llablllty, tor costs where petltlon flIed before
notice 243





appllcallon or practice or supremE' court. ..
DlsqualltlcatlOD
or I"capondent wltbdrawlng opposition to petition .
ElecUoD
writ not to laue until atter expiry of time for appeal .





sittings wbere to be held ...........•••..•.•.••...••....
adjournment to Toronto ......................•.........
receiving and attending judge .............•..•..•.•.
general powers of . ......•.•.......
court of record ..........................•.......•....
reference back to by dlvfllional ("ourt. .
rna)' be summary trial court , ,., ..
Ellcctlon Eltpcnses
attendance of returning officer wltb bills and \'oucbers on
prellmlnar)' examination .
Election List
meaning of " .
preparation of by registrar .
several petitions as to same election, bow entert>d .
Evldt>Dct>
use of depositions at trial .
of corrupt practice, may be gh'en belore proof of agency .
cross evidence of undue return .
subpo,malng and swearing witnesses .
order for attendance, e:umlnatlon by court. .
cross examination. .. . .
prisoner, production 01 ..........................•.....
witnesses not excused .......................•.........
certlflcste or Indemnity .......................•.......
expenses of on trial of petition ...............•.......
In summary trials court .....................••.......
report upon demeanour or .
Vowers of divisional court as to taking .......•....•.....
writ and return, need not be proved ............•........
Examination lor Discovery
application ot practice of supreme court .
Examination ot Parties
when and how to be held .
explanatory examlnatlon . . . . . . . . . . . . .
mcmber elect not compellable to attend during session .
order for closing when ot unreasonable length .
of candidate for whom seat Is claimed .
berore whom to take place ..........................•...
costs, to be borne br party procuring .
depositions, 111lng, right to copies .
use or at trIal .
attendance ot retnrnlng officer with hills and e"ldence or
clCpenaes .
prlsoncr. order for attenrlnncc or... . .
ExpenS(lS
of Judges and ~herlrr, how payable.
F",.
of reglatrar or election court when appointed by judge .
ot wltneasea before aummary trlnla court .















































powers ot summary trials court as to.. .",., ,:::41, 242
Judges
assignment of, for trial of petitions .. ,.".. . ,. Zal
two to try petition .. ,., , , . , . . . . . . 231
receptlon and attendance on .. ,., ,., "... 232
powers of divisional court In case of disagreemE'oL...... 237
reference back " ,." , ,.. 237
expenses or. how ·payable,.,., " .. , .. ,., , ". 245
enforclng orders, and punishing for contempt. . , , . . . 246
:UembeMi Elect
disclaimer by, E'trect of. ,. 228
oot compellable to attend for examination during 6eS61011. 229
not to sit atter ad"erse deciSion of judges although appeal
pending ., ... ,.,." ... ,.",.,.................... 236
New TrIal
divisional court may order ... , ... , ... , . , ..... , . '.' , ... , 238
Office
acceptance by rcspondent not to stop trial or appeaL.,.,. 232
PartlculaMi
"eriflcatlon of, by affidavit ..... ,.,.,., ..... , ..... ,.. 227
Papucnt Into and Out ot COurt
application of practice of supreme court as to.......... ZZ6
PenalUes
under Ontario Election Act, when to attach to witness.... 234
powers of summary trials court as to, , .. , , .241, 242
one-halt to belong to private prosecutor ,., . , . . 243
Petition
application ot practice of supreme court. ,..... 226
time for presentation not to be extended ,.,.. 225
what may bE' subject matter of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 226
who may present. , , , . , . , , , , , , .. , , . , . . . . . 226
making two or more candidates respondents " .. "...... 226
returning officer complained of, to be a respondent..,.,... 226
complaining of no return. discretion of court.............. 226
when to be presented , , . . . 226
form " .. ,.,., '.,.".,.,., ,., ,.. 227
by whom to bE' signed , ,., ... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227
cross-petition. time for presentlng ..........•.......•. ,. 227
subject of .,.,., , ,' •. "........ 227
trial , . , , , . , , , , . , . , , ..•..•. , •... , , . 227
bow presented.,.,.,., .. ,., ..... ",., .....•..•..... ,.. 227
notlce by local registrar to registrar .. ,., .. ,.......... 227
verification of ,............................... 227
publication of notice or.., ,., , , . 227
disclaImer, etrect of. , , ,.,.,., " .. , ,.... 228
noUce to petitioner ,., , .. , , .. ,....... 228
permitting petltlon to be filed or proceeded with notwlUI-
standing , , , , ,. 228
security for costs, petitloncr to furnish , ,.. 228
service or , " .. "....... 229
examination of partlcs, ,., , ,..................... 229
production of bllls nnd "ouchcrs for election expenditure,. 230
use of depositions at trial. .. , , ,.,." ,..... . 230
trial, ordcr of .", ,.,., , , , "" 231
berore two judges , , , .. ,. 231
aSlllgnmt'nt or judges to election courts .......••...... , 231
substitution of ono judgo for (lIIother, , ... , .•..... " 231
registrar of election court .. , , , ......•.. ,... 231
placo of , ., ., ,., ,.,.,., , .•..• ,.. 232






reception ot and attendance on judge.................. 232
powcrll ot judgell III election court.................... 232
not to be stayed by certain circumstances.............. 232
delay In fixing date tor, sublltltutlon ot new petltloner.... 232
time for commencing and proceeding with 232
postpoD~ment atter day fixed 233
extelldlns time for lb:[ng... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233
wIlen not to be held during sesBlon or within fltteen days
thereafter 233
evidence, ot corrupl practice before proof or agency..... 233
crOBB evidence of undue return. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233
wltneBBes, how Bummoned 233
examination by court.............................. 233
prisoners 234
not excused trom answering........................ 234
certificate of Indemnity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 234
expe'nses of 234
reports and certificates to be made and given by election court 235
concurrence or judges In............................. 236
as to difference or opinion........................... 236
submission to assembly and entry In journals..... .. 236
upon demeanour of witnesses 238
special case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 236
appeal. slttlne and votlne pcnfllng..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . t36
where judges ot election court disagree............... . 237
security for costs ,........ 237
procedure ..................................•.••... 237
hearing and judgment............................... 238
pO\\'ers Of court ...........•....•....•.......•..•... 238
new trial ......................•..•....•..•....•... 238
judgment to be final ................•.....•..•.. ,... 238
when not to He......... .......................•.... 239
withdrawal ot ............................•.......•... 239
substitution Of new petitioner......................... 239
costs 239
report as to corrupt arrangement...................... 239
abatement by death ot petitioner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240
substitution of new petitioner......................... 240
Bubstltutlon of new petltloner tor one not Qualltl.ed 240
death or vacating ot seat Of respondent, or withdrawal Of
opposition .,..................................... 240
admitting new respoadent to oppose ..... , ... ,......... 240
adjournment of trlal................................ 240
respondent's disabllltlell otter giving notice ot withdrawal 240
costs. dlscretlon as to.................................. 243
respondent disclaiming Hable tor...................... 243
order tor payment by agent guilty of corrupt practice. . . . 244
limitation as to amount taxable between party and party 244
exception as to candidate guUty or corrupt practice...... 244
recovery of 246
not rcco\'erable against candidate not unseated.......... 245
as between solicitor nnd client....................... 245
contempt, pnwer us to punIshment for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245
expenses ot court, payment or.......................... 246
prosccutlon for corrupt practices, duty ot crOWD attorney.. 246
election not to be Questioned In any other manner...... 245
Petitioner
who may be 22S
to sign petition .................................•• ,.. 227
to make amdavlt verifying petition...................... 227





appUcation to change on delay in fixing day of trial. . . . . . . . 232
withdrawal of petition by ·· .. · ·.. 239
substitution of new petitioner on application tor withdrawal 239
on death of sole or sole surviving petitioner. . . . . . . . . . . . 240
where petitioner not qualified 240
right to costs where petition filt>d before notice of disclaimer 243
Prisoner
order for attendance on preliminary examination....... . . . 230
production of, as witness at trial 234
Pt'ocedure
application of supreme court practice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225
rules may be made by supreme court as to .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 225
to be laid before assembly.......................... 226
present rules continued until altered.................... 226
In matters not provided for............................ 226
Production of Documents
application of practice of supremt> court. " . . . 225




means registrar of appellate division. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225
presenting petition by dt>livery to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 227
to give notice of presentation of petition to clerk of the
crown in chancery 227
notice of filing petition in local offices to be given to. . . . . . 227
preparation of election list by 231
to give notice to speaker of appeal . . . . . . . . . . . . 236
to certify judgment on special case to spealcer 237
setting down appeal 237
Registrar of Election Court
appointment of 231
salary . . . . . 232
lleport
by trial judges on corrupt practices 235
special report 235
judges to concur In 235
not to be made where judgt>s differ . . . . . . . . . . . 236
to be communicated to assembly 236
on corrupt arrangement for withdrawal ot petition 239
on withdrawal of respondent 2H
crown attorney to prosecute persons named for corrupt prac-
tices 245
Resignation
ot respondent not to stop trial or appeal . . 232
ReSI)Ondent
when returning officer to be deemed 226
presenting cross petltlon 227
acceptance of office or re.slgnatlon not to stop trial or appeal. 232
notice ot death, or withdrawal of 240
admission of nt>w respondent to oppose petition. . . . . . . . . . . . 240
disablllties consequent on withdrawal 240
Return
proof of not required 245
not to be questioned except on petition 245
Returnlul: Officer
when to be deemed a respondent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 226
pUblication ot notice of petition by 227





powcn of BuprCwtl court 8a to making ........•.••...... 226
when to be laId beforE' assembly ..............•.•...... %26
present rules continued ....................•..•...... 226
practice as to matters not provided tor by .....•..•...... 226
Security tor Costs
what to be given tor................................. 228
deposit, payment Into court of 229
order ss to disposition of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 238
order as to, OD application for withdrawal or petition...... 239
by substituted petltloner on abatement 240
application In payment of respondent's'cDals 2Ui
on appeal ...........................•..•............. 237
Scn'lce
application ot practice ot supreme court as to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225
ot petition. manner of 229
ot order tor appearance before eummary trials court..... 241
SherilT
expenses of, how payable 246·
Speaker
wllen clerk ot assembly Included 225
certifying decisions ot judges to 236
communicating certificate and report to assembly 236
notice ot appeal to be given to 236
judgnlfmt on Rpedal CAse to be certlfied to 231
rt>glstrar to certlty judfl:ment or divisional court to 238
special report to, on corrupt arrangement for withdrawal of
petition 239
court to report notice of withdrawal of respondent to 241
Solicitor and Client Costs
limitation ot amount taxable 246
Special Case
when to be stated ...............•.......•••....•.•... 236
divisional court to hear...... ..........•........ 236
Summary Trials Court
how constltuted . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 241
trial for corrupt practice before........................ 241
ordcr tor appearance ot persons charged .....•....•..... 241
procedure .....................................•..... 241
judgment .......................................•.... 241
to be a bar to other proceedings 24%
costs........................ 242
Imprisonment In detault of payment of penalty........... 242
powerg of court as to 242
notice to person charged when present at trial of petition. . 242
direction to couDsel to prosecute 242
fees of counselor crOWD attorney 243
witness fees 243
order for payment ot penalty and Issue of execution 243
application of money penaltlee 2+3
to follow on trial of petition :....................... 243
llmltatlon of time for commencement ot proceedings. . . . . . . . 2"3
Taxatln" of Costs
application of practice or supreme court.............. 226
limitation of amount taxable.... 2~4
Trial of Cross Petition
when to take place ........................•....••.... 227
Trial of Petition
use of depositions at .... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230
electlon list tor ...............•....•............•.... 231





assignment or judges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231
registrar or election court 231
where to take place . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232
adjournment to Toronto 232
notice of 232
powers of judges in court , . . . 232
acceptance of office, rcslgnatlon, prorogation or dissolution not
to stop 232
delay in fixing day. changing petitioner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232
postponement 233
extension of time for fixing day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233
when not to be hela during session or for fifteen days there-
after 233
evidence nnd witnesses 233
cross evidence of undue return 233
examination b)' court , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233
prisoner, prod uction or '......................... 234
compellability or witnesses .,......................... 234
certificate of indemnity 234
expenses of witnesses 234
reports and certificates of judges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235
special case .. " , ., . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 236
appeals 237
new trial may be ordered 238
Undue Return
cross evidence as to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2il:i
Wit·bdrawal ot Petition
application for leave. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239
notice of ..... :.................................... 239
all petitioners must concur . . . 239
substitution of new petitioner, who may apply 239
order as to security of original petitioner 239
security by substituted petitioner 239
where original petitioner not qualified 240
special report where corrupt bargain appears 239
Writ
for new election, Dot to Issue until after time for appeal . . . . 2il6
proof of, not required 245
CONVERSION.
Damages tor
allowing interest In nature of .. 690
CONVEYANCE.
Vestln~ ordcl' in lien of 702
Sbort Form 1232
CONVEYANCING AND LAW OF PROPERTY.
Appurtenances
what to pass with convoyance IIDl
Auctions ot Estates
when sale dcemed withont r(,scl've 120.'3
W11f'1I sellcl' not to bid 1203
bidding by seller l~O:l
Bond ot Corporatlon!J
trnosf I' of 120'2









































to two or moro persons, effect of .
Dowerell.s
impl!llchmeDt of for ....astl!
Estate In Fee SlmpJe
limitation of .
CONVEYANCINQ AND LAW OF PROPERTY-Continued.
CesluJ Que VII'
II"lllln death of presumed
rights of person o'l'ictoo during lifetime of .....
recover)" of nlCIIIlO profits ..
Chaltel lntt'l'est In Land
a_~signltWl1l of to be b~' d....ed
Chose" III Action"
ns.siAllfllent of .
offQCl of , .
whert' w\"eral c1nimnl1ts und<:'T
Concealment ot Deeds
1ialJilit~· of H'lldor or mortgllgor for .
CODtJngcnt Interest
ill laud disposal of by deNl .....
Contingent nemaloder
forfeiture, etc., of preceding ('state not to ('£Foc! ..
Contingent Uses
limitations to, when to take clff'Ct
ui"tilla juri, not nccC8Sflry
CODVC)'ance
of corJWreal tenements and hereditaments .
"-OIds of limitation in .
receipt for oonsideration money in, elf~t of .
(Oxccution of in presence of purchaser .
of land, what deemed included in .
grant or reservation of mining rip:hts in, effect of .
grant or rl!servation of mining surf:lce rights in, effect of
of land by corporations .
order of court for free froru incumbrance .
of propert}· to scll and otbers or to wife. . .
Corporations






in a:s,o;llrnncc to charitable I1SOS •
what to be implied in con"C}'anccs
enforcing and variation of .
operation of . .
to produee, depotiit of document in rej.!;istr..... to be sufficient.
if with joint oovenantces to ellllre HI bcnefit of survivor .
Cartes)·
('If('ct of )[nrriec:l "'omen's Prop<"rts Act
oon\'o~'nnCe froo from, in ('orta in <"ascs .
Debentures of Corporations
transfer of. .. ..
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E tate Tail
limitation of 118:>
not to be d feated or enlarged by disposnl of contingent er ex cu-
tory int re-st 1190
Executory Intere t
in land, disposal of by deed .
Exchange ot Land
to be b." deed 1190
docs not imply any condition in law.................. 1100
Fraud
liability of vendor for concealment of deeds .
Feoffment
lorm and effcct of ]189
li'reedom from Incumbrances
an implied covenant in conveyance 1193
Further As urance
an implied covenant in conveyance 1193
an implied covenant in settlement 1194
Futnre Interest
in land, disposal of by deed : .
"Give"
effect of, in con.eyance 119()
"Grant"
effect of, III con.eyance .
Grant
to two or more persons, effect of 1190
Guardian
of infant's estate, impeachment of for waste .
holding over. doomed trespasser .
recov ry of damages for .
Hereditaments
exchange or partition of not to imply any condition in law... ... 1100
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when entitled to tenancy by tbe curtesy .
impeachment of for waste .
conveyance by to wife ..
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Illusory Appointments
not to be invalid .
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by way of settlemont 1194
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payment into court to meet, on sale 1192
Joint Tenants
grantees and devisees, IV}Hm not to take as .
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liability of for waste ..
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liability of for waste .
Lien
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not to affect contingent remainder • 1198
when none by operation of 18"- 1196
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Continued as an Agricultural Assoclatlon
CORONER·
Anatomy
duty wltb respect to unclaimed body ......•....•..•......
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not dtsQuallfled from electIon to ................•... " ....
Ezecutlon of Process
not to purchase property offered tor Bale ......•..••••.....
pennltr tor misconduct .......................•••..•..
Justice ot the Peace
dlsqualltled from acting as ...................•.•...•....
Municlpal Office
exemption trom servIce In .......•....•.......•........
CORONERS AND INQUESTS.
AnaJysls on Post l\fortem
nddltionnl tee tor ................................•....
AnImals
In\'estlgatlon In cases ot maiming or polsonInc ......•.
."oDual Returns
ot cases Investigated and Inquests held .
form ot .
..\ppolntments
for counties, ciUes, towns and dIstricts ......•...........
cblef coroners and associate coroners In Toronto and HamH·
ton .
regulations aa to duties of assocIates .
restrictions on powers ot coronen and associates appoInted
tor York and Wentworth .
salaries, bow payable .























coroner to include ,., , , .
for Toronto and Hamilton , .
dutles of those In York and Wentworth , .
Attorney Generlll
may order Interventlon of another coroner , .
may order Inquest notwithstandtng declaration that It Is not
necessary ,.,., , ,.
may be represented by counsel at Inquest , .
annual return to , , , . , .
may recommend payment of extra allowance to coroners In
special cases , , , ,.
Olerk of the Peace
to be notified of appointment of coroner ,., , , .
estreating fines Imposed by coroner .
Constable
appointment ot to prevent disturbance of wreckage .
Court Room
city or town to provide place for holding , .
use of pollee court , ,
where no place provided tor , .
Crown Attorney
duty as to attendance .
may order Intervention of another coroner , .
declaration as to result of preliminary Inq ulry to be transmit-
ted to , .
may order Inquest notwithstanding declaratlon that It Is not
necessary .. ,., " .
to order Inquest in case ot accident In construction or operatlon
of railway , .
attendance and examination of witnesses at Inquest .
Investlgatlon and order tor Inquest on death in house of refuge
attendance and examination of witnesses at Inquest , .
sanctioning employment of !ltenographer .
requiring employment of Interpreter .
to fix tees of interpreter , .
return ot Inqulsitlon, etc., to , , ,.
DellUl
when to be Investigated .
Disqualification
In case of accident on railway, mIne, etc., when shareholder or
employed by owner or workmen .
at coroner from holding fire Inquest .
Districts
coroner may dispense with jury .
Domestic Animals
Investigation at maiming or poisoning by provincial coroner.
Electric Railways
inquest compulsory In case of accident In constructlon or opera-
~Ion ,' " .
Evidence
view of body , , .
view 'of wreckage , .
at Inquest on death, right of crown to examine witnesses ..
summons to medical practitioner ,., .
at fire inquest coroner may summon witnesses .
oll\cer of Insurance company may examine .
general power to summon witnesses .
fine for non-attendance , .
employment ot stenographer and Interpreter , ,.,., .
















































tarla or (eee or offieera .
re-lmlJufscment of county for amount paid crOWD attorney ..
certifying accounts .
Jo:J:peWlc8 or Inquest
payment ot aD coroner'll orders .
when cauac or death takes place outside city or town .
Ellpl06hcs
Investigation or casee or mallclous usc or, by provincial
coroner .
• 'ees
prellmlnary Inquiry where Inqucat round uonecessary .
or medical witness .
tor post mortem, Dot to be paid unless report made .
amount or and tor 8nalysls .........................••
at jurymen .
Fe-el:l of Coroners
salaries to chlet coroner8 In lieu at .....•.•.•..•........ ,
tarltt or ............................••••• , 1110.
additional allowance In special cases ........• , , •.... , . , , •
holding fire Investigation .,., .... , .. , .. , .... , •. ,.", ...
F1D~
witnesses disobeying summons ...........•.......•.. , ...
jurymen for nOD-attendance .......•....................
e8treat and levy at .
Fire Inquest
on requisition of lneurance company. or municipal councIl..
Jury. power to summon discretionary , .
tees ot coroner , .
expenses to be borne by company or municipal corpora·
tlon , ......• , , 1111.
ot adjournments, certificate or coroner at! to cause .
~ho to he parties to , .
summoning witnesses , , .
disqualification or coroner , .
by provincial coroner ,.,.
Forms
Dseot , .
Inquisition not to he quuhed tor deviation tram .
Hamilton, CIty at
chlet coroner to be appointed tor .
salary. how payable , .
associate coroners. powers and dutles of .
reetrlcted powers at coroners appointed tor Went~orth
House of Industry or of RefuJl:e
crown attorney to enquire us to death ot Inmate and order
Jnquest It necessary .
Informalities
Inquisition not to be quashed tor , ....•.
InqnelitB on Death
when coroner may not act ...................•.. ' .•....
medical witnesses and post mortem ...............•.•• , . , ,
Jury , ........................••....•....
may be dispensed with In district .
e:lpenses. payment at on coroner's order ......•.••......
preliminary enquiry as to necessity tor ..........•..•. , ..














































attorney general or crown atlorney may order notwlthstand·
Ing result at Inquiry "., .
warrant to bury , , ' .. , , . , .
when compulsory, railways and street railways .
in case at death of certain Inmates and prleoners ." .. ,.,.
early view of wreckage ot a structure or railway , ... ,., ..
InquJsitlon
may be round by seven Jurymen .
return at, with evidence, etc., to Crown Attorney ., .
not to be quashed tor deviation tram torms ..... , ,.,.,
Insnrance Company
requisition tor and attendance at fire Inquest., , .. , ... 1110,
responsibility for expenses or investigation ,.,., ..
when Inquest held by provIncial coroner .. , .
Interpreter
employment ot at Inquest ,.",.,.,.,., ,., ..
payment ot , ........•. ,.,.,., .•....... ,., .
J"u.riJidlction
exclusive after warrant to take possession at body .. "".,
''''''mode of summoning. , , .. , , ' , . , .. , .. , ..
who Hable to serve .
penalty for non-attendance ., ,., ...........•....
early view of wreckage by , . , , .....•. , •.. , .
number to be summoned , ... , ...............• ' .•. , ..
Inqulsltlon on death may be found by seven .. ,., , .. , , .
may be dispensed with In districts ,., .
quaUfication , , .. , .. , ,.
dlsQuallficatlon , ", , , .
dlsQuallflcation of officers, inmates, etc., of certain Instltutlolls
fees and mtleage , . , , .. , , .. , , , .
order for payment ,.,., , , ,." ,.,., ,.
Inquisition on cause of a fire. , . , , , .
provincial coroner may summon or dispense with .,.,.,.,.
flne for non-attendance on summons , , , , ..
;\(edleal Witnesses
post mortem examination , ,., .. ,.""., .
warrant tor attendance Of •. , .. , .• , , .•••••• , ••• , , •••••.•
how many may be summoned , , , . , . , . , .......•. , •.......
fees and mileage .... ,........ . .•.•...•.••..•....
fine for non·attendance ..... ,.. . •..•.. , .•.. , , .. ,
;\Umnll: FatalltlB9
duty as to holding inquest .. ,. . .
when disqualified ..... , .. ,., ... ,.,., ..
Municipal Corporatlons
payment at ,expenses or Inquests ., , ,., .•. , .
investlgatlon or fires on requisition of ,
responslblllty for expenscs Of .. ,.... . , .
duty as to providing court room ", ...
Sotlce of Death
in case of prisoner or inmates Of bouse ot refuge or bouse of
industry , , ,.", ,.
Police Court Room
when Inquests may be held In , .....•... , ,
Post Mortem
warrant for , , , .. ,., ,
consent at crown attorney required unless Inquest held .
form of report ' ,., ,., ,.



















































a8certalnlng necessity for Inquest .
warrant for Inquest upon .
warrant for burial where Inquest found unnecessary .
statutory declaration as to reault .
powers of attorney general and crown attorney as to order·
Ing Inquest .
fee where Inquest not held .
"rlsoner'S
notice of death to be given to coroner and Inquest to be held.
Pro\·lnch.1 CoronCnl
allpolntmcnt ot .
dutlell, boldlng tire Inquests .
Investigation of cases ot maimIng or poisoning animals .
Investigation of explosions .
jury may be summoned or dIspensed with .
cxpenses of In\'e6t1gatlon .
need not have sanction of crown attorney to emplo}'ment of
stenographer , ..
employment and payment of interpreter .
PrO\'I"lonal Judlclal Illstrlct
coroner may dispense with jury .
Rallwa}'S
disqualification of coroner when shareholder or employed by
company or 9Inployeoo .
inquest compulsory In case accident In construction or opera·
tlon .
wreckage on, preventing dlsturhance pending view .
Sl>eclal Constrlhles
may be sworn In to prevent disturbance or wreckage .
Stenographer
employment or to take down evidence .
sanction or crown attorney to employment or I>ot necessary In
certain cnses .
payment of fees or .
Street Railways
Inquest compulsory In case ot accident in cooslructlon or oper-
atlon .
Toronto, Cit)· of
cblet coroner to be appolnled for .
salary, how payable .. ,.,.",.,., ..............•....
associate coroners, powers nnd duties or .........•....
restricted powers of coroners appointed tor York .
\'Iew
or body, duty of coroner .
to be had as soon as possIble or wreckage of building, rallwny,
etc. . .
Warrant
to take cbarge ot body .
to hold Inqucst ............................•..•......
to bur}" ..................................•....•......
to hold post mortem ...............•.....•....•.•....
for attendance or medical wltnC1lS ........•..•....•... , ..
"'reckaR:6
powers as to taking charge of .........•...•...•..•....
constables to prevent disturbance of .........•..•........
swearing in special constables .












































how proved ...........................•.......... " .. 989-990
Debentures
when transferable b)' delivery ,...... 1202.
Interpretation
effect of words creating .................••........... 7
Llcemling of Extrn ProvlncJal COl'(loratlon.~
See EXTRA Pl\O\'lNCIIll. CORI'OlI...TIONS ••.. ....•.•...•.•.•.•. 1935
Mortmain
::;ee ?lIoRnlAIN AliD ClI.HUTAU/.Y. USf.s...................... 1173
CORPORATIONS TAX.
Accrual of Tax
time for to be "first of January of year In which payable.... 367
Action
reCovery of taxes 369
to be tried wIthout jurr 370
or double tax or penalty for default In making rt'tufll 3G7
to be tried without a jury. .. 367
Annual Statements Il)" Companies
when to be made 367
penalty ror default In making ..............•.••.•.... 367
enlarging time for making ................•........... 367
Inquiry by commlllllion 368
understatement of amount liable to tax.................. 368
Dank
meaning of ,............. 35!1
tax on capital stock, head offices and brancbes In Ontario.... 361
reduction of tax In certain cases....................... . 361
Basis ot
calculated as or 31st December or preceding year 367
Commission (If Enquh')'
when to Issue 368
flnallty ot determination or COmmil;l:Ilonel' 368
varying report or-- commIssioner ..............•......... :168
cost or commission, how borne.................. .•...... 368
how determined ............................••.•.... 368
taxation , . . . . . . . . . 368
Colllilany
meaning of .................•.•••••.•............... 369
taxes payable by. banks .....................•.. 361
Insurance companies ........•..•.......•.......... 361, 362
loan companies ..............•.•......••..•....... 363
trust companies ....................•..•........... 3G4
railways ...................•.••......••........... 364
street railways ..............•.•.••...•••••........ 364
telegraph companies ..................•............. 365
telephone companies "................ 365
gall companit's ,........................ 365
electrlc light companies 365
express companles ..........................•....... 3G6
sleeping and parlour car companies................. .. 365
race track meetings .... 366
tax on transfer or shares or d~b~~tu~~'~tOCk':::::::::::::: 3G8
Comflromlslll~ Claims
powers or Treasurer as to 370
Debenture Slock
tax on transfer or 368





sales by brokers not members of exchange 369
what transfers not taxable 369
remission or reduction of tax 369
Distress
collection ot taxes by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 369
Electric Railway
term "railway" Includes 360
EJ:prc.ss Companies
tax on mileage operated over 366
Extra-Provincial Company
meaning ot 369
verification ot returns of 367
Gas CompanIe
tax on paid up capital 366




term "company" Includes 369
Insane
cost ot maintenance In provincial hospital deducted from
municipality's share In raHway tax 370
Insurance Company
,meaning ot.-not to include mutual companies 36e
taxes pa)'able Py, lite Insurance companies 361, 362
mutual tire Insurance companies doing business on cash plan 361
on premiums tor re-insurance 362
super tax in case companies Incorporated under laws dis-
criminating against Ontario 362
premiums, what reckoned In estimating tax 362
books to be kept at cbiet agency or at head office 363
License Fees
payable on race track meetings 366
Lien lor Taxes
- nature and priority 370
Lite Insurance Companies
tax on gross premiums 361, 362
on income trom loans on land In Ontario 362
Loan Company
meaning ot 380
taxes payable by, when capital only permanent and paid up. 363
when capital terminating or withdrawable as well as
permanent 363
when capital terminating or wIthdrawable only 363
reduction when Incorporated out of Ontario 363
I\ltmiclpal Corporations
rallwa)'s and public utilltles owned and operated by not sub-
ject to Act 361
share of raHway tax credited to, after deducting cost of
maintenance of insane patients 371
Mutual Insurance Company
not Included In term "Insurance company" except as to busi·
ness on cash plan . . . . . . . . 360
tax on gross cash premiums 361
Parlonr Car Companies
tax on money Invested in cars used In Ontario... . . . . . . . . . 366
Partnership




default In making returnl .
corporation permitting tunlfer of shares or debenture stocll.
without payment of t8..1: .
reco"ery of .
Percentages .
addition of where understatement made In return .
Provl.Dclal Police
&topping races until license fee paid or for .,Iolatlon of
regulationl : .
Public UtiUties
not taxable when owned by municipal corporatloo .
Race Track Meetings
IIcenle fee payable In advance, on each day of .




taxes payable on mileage, and additional trackage, In organ·
lzed municipalities .
In unorganized territory .
where system does not erceed 150 mUes .
wbere system doel not exceed 30 miles .
Joint and leYeral liability of companies owning and oper-
ating .
swltchel, spurs and sidings. nOt to be included .
telegraph and telephone for own businells, not taxed .
one-half of w to be credited to municipalitIes .
debiting cost of maintenance of Insane patients .
settling lIabUlly for maintenance .
dlltrlbutlon of balance _ .
names of patients to be lent to municipal corporatlonl ..
~gtl1atlons
for governing race track meetings .. _ .
stoppIng races for .,Iolatlon of _.
u to tax on stock tranlfers _._ .
I\eoInsuranee
premiums for, wable against relnlurlng company ..... _..
Savings llAnk
term "bank" Includes .......
tax on transfer of .
penalty for entering transfer before payment of tnx .
8alel by brOkers not memberll of exchange .
what transfers not taxable .
remission or deduction of tax .
Siceplnll:' Car Conlpanles
tax on money Invested In cars used In Ontario .....•......
Street Railway
term "raUwar" not to Include .
meaning or ....................................•....
Street Rallwa;rs in CWes
t3ll:el payable on mileage. of single track .
double track to be counted _ .
switches. sidings, y'l and cur.,es, not to be counted .
Stock EUbaoge










































on Insurance company Incorporated under lawl dl6crlmlnat·
lng agalust Ontario .
Syndicate
term "company" Includes .
'I'elc~rullh Companies
tax pa)'able on mone}' Inl'c8led .
exemption or Iloea used by railway company ror railway
business •............... '.' .
joint and sc\"cral liability ot company owning and company
operating .
Teicilhone Comjlllulc,s
tax payable on paid up capital by .




taxes payable on paid up capital ..•.. _ .
addition where gross profits $25,000 or over .
Income from investment of capital, not reckoned .
UndcNilatclllcllf
where percentage to be added as penalty tor




F.lcet!ons to the 1\sscmb1~'
8~r EI.I;eTlo,"ll ....
Lcglslath'c t\s'«culbl)'
membel"il Jlrol11o(in~ bilts, etc.
juri~dietioll n~ to punishment of
~rllllhood SUfTrn.:;c n glstrntlon
olf('n~'es ddilled . ..
penalty.......... . .
di~qllB1ifieatioll of "oter .
~rulli .... lllli F:lcctlolls
S~e l\!t::<lCll',II, I:<STITUTIO:-:/I
PculIltles
110t to be remittctl bl' Crown




Ilor.,on linblc WIt to be nrrcstcd for
Hemissioll of l'ellMltles
110t t .. illcllld", in "cTtain case.~
Solicitor alUl Client
Sec SOIJCITOllll .
COSTS OF DISTRESS AND SEIZURE OF CHATTELS.
Sec DISTllESS .





























Fees lu Genera) SOS!>IODli








IncludC8 UnJted Counties 9
COUNTY CONSTAOLES·

















COUNTY AND DISTRICT COURTS.
Actina: Judee
may prcgido ovor court. ..
Actlons
jurisdiction of courts as to .
trnnsfcr to supremo court .. .
probibition not to lio .
transfer to another county or district ..
what relief may be granted in .. ..
when not removnbto by certiorad .. ..
where to be brought and trjc<l ..
whon brought by or against judge ..
pra.ctice lind procedure in .
powers of court as to cosb on failure for want of ju:ildietioll
Amdarlt
judge and clerk rnny take : ..
lh)11ea)
from derk as to taxation of costa 73,
to judge of oounty court from report on reforence 74.\
to divisional court from judge's report .. 744
to divisional court from a judgment, etc. 744
motion for new trial to be deemed 744
wbon permitted 744
certifying pleadings to suprcme court 745
may -be had after judgmcnt signed 746
staying proceedings pending 745
time for a.ottinl/; down 74G
jurisdiction nnd f.on·ers of divisional COUtt 688, 14(;
admission of further evidenco on 746
order for ncw trial............................. 746




Il'IlOn order may issue
appeal .
Board ot County .Judgell
polI'erll liS to trllming hriff of ooatl
nracebrtdge
lIittings of district court ll.t ......
Carleton Count)'
Bittin~ of courh in
certlorarl
wIlen not to lie for removlIl of fiction to lIuprcme oollr~ ...
~Iattel ~tortKagc9
c111rk not to draw or advise upon ..
in .
INDE.X.
COUNTY AND DISTRICT COURTS-Continued.
Clerk
",cord to be kept. and return mado of feCI .
percentage of feft! payable to pro'finC6 .
appointment and tenure of office .
aec:urity to be giyOQ by .
office 0(, .bere to bo kept .
in county of E.56es .
return of fine. by .
tal'atioD of costa by ..
not to draw or ad'fiWl on cecruin documenta ..
,.acaney in office ..
office haUfi .
foo for attendnnce at. .ittings ..
refl:reDC<'lI may btl made to .
Clerk ot the Pea~
"'11 11. to act as derk of court., ol;-officio .
to bo al'OO eJ:-officio deputy clork of the crown, surrognto rogistrnr,
nnd local registrar ..
Contempt




h.xntion and appeal .
$Cale of, where action transferred to supreme court ~
powers of court. on failure of plaintiff for lI·ant. of jurisdiction
acale of on referen~ .
appeal from order of judge whtl108 tber(O is question as to .cale
tariff or ..
lI"'"'ova! of by judg(e of supremo court. .
Counter Cl.a1nI
rnmoTal to lIupremo court. when in excess of jurisdiction ..
rif;ht of d ..r"odaDt to abandon amount in esceu of juritdiction
Court of Hecord
e,.or~· court to bo .
CrtmJnal eo))vanatio))
court not to have juriadiction. in .
"'.~
...·h('n ronsent required to reference .
CroWll Atlorney
c!c.rk ta make retorn of fines ta ..
Depllty Clerk of the CrOwD
clerk of tho peaoo to be oJ:-officio, in case of 'fllcancy .
Detinue
jurisdiction in action. of .
Dlv15lonal Coll.rt
nppeal from r&port of judlto o.c:t-ing u local mastor ..
appeals t.o . .
Easement
jllrisdirtion liS to obstruct-ion And interference "dtb .
V('lIliO in sueh casel ..
Equllable ReUef
jurisdict.ion in actioQIJ for .
F.-x. County ot







































COUNTY AND DISTRICT COURTS-Continued.
Flues
return by clerk as to .




itting,s of district court at .
Garni hee Proceedinll:s
appeal in such cases ..
Gore Bay
sittings of district court at .
Insolvent Estates




'appeal in such cases .
Jud&e
to be offici al referee .
to have powers of master-in-chambors .
local judge of supreme court .
powers as to disputes as to right to office .
who to preside ..
illness or absence of - _ .
appeal from clerk on taxation of costs .
in what county action may be brought against- .
when not entitled to fees on reference ..
appeals from orden or decision of .
JudiJllenta
enforcement of throughout Ontario ..
signing not to prevent appeal .
Junior Judge




trespass to land .
right of way or other easement ..






when defendant must dispute .
'transfer of action to suprome court .
set-off or counter-claim exceeding ..
effect of transfer to supreme court ..
transfer to COllrt of somo other county or district ..
prohibition not to lie ..
abandonment of excess or countor--elaim ..
relief which may be granted .
certiorari, when not to lie .
in ~hich court ac~ion ~ be brought .
actIOns .by or lIgnJDst Judgo .
powers of courts as to costs, where plaintiff £aiiB for want of ..
Kenorn
















































COUNTY AND DISTRICT CQURTS- Continued.
King'. COUllSeI
lleting in e2!M,l of iIInOl5.S or absence of judge .
J.and
jurisdiction of court. in t.resca- to .
in aetioDs respl!Cting rig t of "'ay or _semeot .
Tenuo in lueh case. .
~ltacle.
jurisdiction in actions for .
venue in sucb c~ ......................................................•........
Libel
00llrt- not to ha\'U juri.sd:Ction in .
Local IHQter
"'hen not. cntitled to fee. on reference .................................•.
Local Ilegl8uar .
clerk of tho peace to be u-oflicio, in caso of VllUnCr ••.•....•.••••.
)lIddl~el", County of ,
.ittinf;J of courts ill .
)Iorta....es
jurisdiction in action. upon
New Trial
clh·iaionlll court may direct
NOI1.JUrl Trials
f(,611 of shoriff for attending .
Additional sittings for .
Nurtb Bay
.ittings of district oourt at .
om••
"'here to be kept ..
in county of Euel" :.~..
Otnce noun
...hat to be .
omclal Refue&
when cooaent. of Crown rflCluired to referenee .""'...
eoforcement of tbrougbollt Ont-rio .
PatrJ Sound
sittin~ of diztriet oou"' at .
Partnenblp
jurisdiction in actiota roapeeting ..
Tenue in aucb case .
Part,
to a CIIlL'le or nlatter, meaning of .
Pen.1Uell and ForteltDJ'ee
power of court; to relieve againlt
Persona (Iesl/:Data
appl'nls wlJOro judge has jurisdiction a ..
Port Arthur
sittings of district court at .
PractJce
power to make rulea as to ..
application of powers, etc., of supremo collrt .
application of r\llce of attpreme court ..
Prohibition
when DOt. to lie .
Property
jurisdiction in actions for rCCOTerJ of ..
































COUNTY AND DISTRICT COURTS-Continucd.
References
to whom to b& made .
powers of judge us to making .
appeal from rcPQ"' . " .
when COl\8cnt of crOWll required .
fCCB on .
Reglstl'lU' of SUl'rogate Court
clerk of tho peaco to be ex.officio, in case of vncancy .
ReUer
pOl'i'ers of court as to granting ..
Replevin




jurisdiction of Court flS to obstruction and interference with
vcnUG in such calles .
Sault Ste. ~Iarle
sittings of district oourt at
...1
c'I"ery Court to ba'l"e .
Bet-otr
removal of action to Sllprome court when in oxocss of jnrisdiction
right of defendant to abandon amount in exc06!l of jurisdiction
8herUf
adjournment. of court in nb!lGnce of judgc .
notice to Provincial Secrctary .
Slttln~
Vi'hen to be hIJld in countilJa .
lIpIJcial provision as to Carleton, Middlesex, 'Ycntworth and
York . .
in districts . .
when not to opon before ono o'clock p.m.
clerk's foo for attendance .
for non-jury trials in addition to regular sittings ..
judgoa may sit cOncurrIJntl~" . ..
adjournmlJnt in abscnce of judgo ..
sheriff to notif)' Provincial SccrIJtar)" ..
Speclnl Examlnen;





nppointment of " .
Sudbury
sittiagll of dilltrict court at ..
Supreme Court
romo\"al of actions into .
application of prnctice and prOCC<lnro .
Surrol:tlte Reglstl'al'
clerk of tho peace to 00 ox-officio, in case of Val:llnl:y
TaXAtlon of Co9te










































COUNTY AND DISTRICT COURTS-Continued.
Trustee
no po..er to remOTe or appoint _......... 742
Venue'
in certain actiona 742
vestiog Orden
po"'er of court. to grant 76
Wentworth, Cou.olJ of
sittings of court. in 738
Writs
powers of court as to illSlling 743
to run throughout Ontario 763
York, CountJ of
sittlnj:;s of courts in 738
COUNTY COURT JUDOES CRIMINAL COURT.
Consent
of person committed to trial................................................ i61
Court of Record
judge 10 be .........•................................••....................•....... 751
Criminal Code
po..en and dutie. of court Quder 761
Fees of OMc:en
See Anlofl!'''IITJlATlOI'I" or Jt:ITlCr. EXt'EI'I"IEI Il31
,JQd~
'oI"ho to be 761
Jurisdiction




ail to CI.llCA tried in 1076
8tJle of Court . . 751











to district judge. in Hell of fees for ",rrices nnder oert.ain Jtatutes
Deput,. Jodges
appointment of .
tenure of office .




...·hon one may be appointed 781
generlll poweu of . . 782
additional judges for county of York 782
power to ..et ouLsido hi. oounty ~ ..733J 734
Oath of Offtfe
of judget, form of .
Popnlatlon
of count,. or district 1.0 be determined by rocital iu cCllnmi"ioD
POl'l"en
judge acting outaide hi, count,. under order in oouncil .
at requeet of toeal judll:e .
for con"enience of solicitor .
of retired judge .
INDEX. 157
PAGE.
COUNTY AND DISTRICT JUDGES-Continued.
QualUlcation
<lOunty or district judges to -bo of at least seven years' standing
at Dar of Ontario 731
Residence
to be within county or district for which appointe<l. 73~
Shorthand Writers
appointment of and arrangements for remuneration 735
Sittings
how judges may arrange for presiding at 733
Tenure ot Otfice
of judges of county and districT. courts 731
of deputy judges 732
York
additional judges for 73~
COUNTY. LAW LIBRARIES·
powers of bonchers as to 1698
COUNTY SELECTORS.
Sec J ROllS 847
COURT HOUS·ES.
Cro\Yn Lands
appropriation of site on 374
Districts
establishment and inspection ..
Establishment and Iaintenance
duties of municipal corporations. Sec MU::-:ICIPAL INSTITUTIONS ..
Inspection _ .
Use of
voters' list appeals ..
~~~~n~o~om:~~;:n~~ :::::: '.:::::: '.::::: '.::::: '.: ::: : ::: :::::::::::::: :'.
~:;:~~~ f~~u~al~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
police magistrate .















County and District Courts........................................................... 736




Administration ot Justice In
See JUDIOATURE ••.••....••.•••••••••.•••.••.•••....••• 678
.Evening Sittings
extra allowance to officers 1133
Fees ot Officers
payment ot by county and province








In conl'eyances .....••......••...••......••........ 1193.
In mortl"agea ............•..•...•••..••.••.•...•...•.
L<",..
lettled eatAtea ..........•..••.••...••...•. ,." ... , ...
rlSbl.8 and remedies ..........•.. _.•....•.••...•.......
Mortgaces
IImltatlon of actlonl .
OperaUOD ot
generally .,., , , ,., , .
where made with two or more jointly to enure to beneftt ot











municipal by-laws for licenllng and Inapectlnc 2U3
CREAMERIES,
Ins)lecdon by heaJt.b omccrs , ,'..... 2997
Pre\'cntlon ot }<'raud In Sale ot ~Ulk to .................•.... 3031
UocistraUon and PermJt tronl ~Un.lster ot AgrtcuJtUftl .....•.... 3036
CREDIT INSURANCE,
Stt 1 SI1J1l.l.NCE ••.••.•••••••••••••••.•• ,., ••••• , •••••••
CREDITORS' RELIEF.
AbscondIng Debtors' Act
entry of money reeeh-ed by sherUf for debta attached or lold
under , .
time for distribution of money feallr.ed under .
priority ot costs of proceedlnSI under .
Aetlon
for trial ot contestation of claim .. , , , .
of contestation of Icheme of dlllribution .........•....
Amda\'lt
of creditor ftllns claim , , .•' '_
judee may take el'ldence by ,., .•....
Appeal!
when 10 be from judse to dh'lsional court ., .
practice on county court appeall 10 apply , .
AlIlgnments and Ptefercnces
appllcallon of certain lectloal to proceedings by al8lsneE' ..
Attachment of DebtlJ
to be for bcnefit of all creditors of debtor ,.
payment, to what sheriff to be made. , .
attachment In case of dh'I,lon court, rule dot'll not apply
unless executIon already In aherltr's hands .
where money paid to Iherltr who hae no execution In hi. band•.
money paid Into division court ..............•......... ,
rlr;ht of attaching creditor to .hare In dlstrlbuUon ..... , ..
sherUf's poundase ..........................•....... ,.
recovery of attached debt by .herll! ... _...•............
entry by sheriff of money received ................•..•.

























as to unsatisfied execution in his hands .................•
CJaim
certificate as to executions to Include .
must be established before creditor can share In distribution.
procedure where unsatisfied execution in sheriff's hands .
afndavit of debt and particulars .
certificate of sheriff to be filed with afndavlt .
service of duplicate and notice on debtor .
out of Ontario .
at address for service given by debtor .
by mail .
filing duplicat~ and affidavit of service .
certificate of claim, delivery of by clerk of county court .
effect of delivery to sheriff .
endorsement of creditor's address for service .
further levy by sherlft on receipt of .
time for which in force ............................•.
expiry not to affect money previously levied .
contestation by debtor or another creditor .
affidavit of contestant 1023.
notice of .•............••...........................
certificate of ..........•............................
endorsement of address for service of contestant .
service on solicitor or his agent .
distribution in case of ........•......................
application to judge for allowance of claim .
distribution in case of .....•........................
intervention by another creditor .
trial of in summary manner by judge •.................
when judge to direct trial In supreme court .
examination of parties and production .
directions for avoiding unnecessary expense .
finalitY of decisions .
eft:ect of as a judgment after entry by clerk .
under division court judgment .
establishing in another county .........•...............
execution to another county .
Dot affected by withdrawal or satisfaction of first execution.
effect of part payment where one debt due .
costs .
directing sheriff to levy for, although disputed .
Costs
of Interpleader proceedings to be first charge on money or
goods secured ..•.... , ...........•..................
priority of costs of first execution creditor 1020,
of attaching creditor .
of attachment proceedings against absconding debtor .
of balliff or where property taken by him delivered to sheriff.
sheriff to Include costs of renewal of certificate .
osts of ClaiJuRnt
clerk of county court to fix and state in certificate .
scale of .............•...............................
fees of clerk of county court .
contestation, additional costs for .
service and order for substitutional service .
County
Includes provisional judicial district .
County Court
includes district court .
scale of costs where contestation tried in .

































































































to be for benelH or all creditors 01 debtor .
payment. to what sheri I! to be made .
e:ecutlon must precede In division court .
where money paid to sherltr who bas no e:lecullon In bls
hands .
money paid Into division court, sherltr may demand .
right or attaching creditor to sbare In distributlon .
sherHf's poundage .
rCl;Ol'ery ot attached debt b)' Ilherltr .
procedure b)' sheriff as to debts dUI! to execution debtor .
Vcclslons
binding In all COllotiCB In which claim tiled.............. 10211
binding on dehtor nnd creditors In absence 01 fraud or collu-
sion 103~
Distribution
payment over of moneys paid to another sherltr Oil a.ttach-
ment 1019
Of moner levied under c:lccution or received under attach-
ment .
who entitled to share .
protection ot first eXCCUtlOll creditor or attaching creditor al
to costs .
mOney real!'l:ed on sale undcr Interpleader .
turther levy or receipt .
share In Ilubsequent dlstrlbutlonl .................•....
equality of all executions .....................•..•....
credltora must eslabllsh claims _ .
money realized under Absconding Debtors Act .........•....
extended period tor making claims .....•.......
etl"ect or contestation proceedings upon .
or any fund In Court belonging to debtor .
ot money In bands ot receiver .
Of mOney received trom division court balll!! .
apportlonment Of amount levied when not sumclent to pay
claims In full .
shernf's poundage on .
procedure where money Insufflclent to pay all claims In rull ..
list or creditors entitled to share .
particulars In list .
where no obJectlons made to list .
rateable distribution where objection made having regard
to objection 1030
contestation or scheme, procedure 1031, 1032
distribution or money retained pending . . . . . . . .. 1031
rights or subsequent Cl:ecut!on creditors where mortgage given
after first execution .




counly court Includes lOU
Vh'lslon Court
Hcale ot costs where claim docs not exceed $200 .
sheritr taking over goods In bands of baliltr .
Dh'lslon COllrt AttllchOients
not to be tor general benefit or creditors unlen preceded by
exccullon In sheriff's hands........................ 1019
clerk not liable tor payment to creditor nnles hc has notice or
e:lccutlon , .




ballUf to deliver over properly on demand ot IIherltr .
llablllty tor detault .
costs ot balUtr to be a first charge on proceeds .
distribution ot proceeds .
Dlv:lslon Court Judgments
certificate of clerk, etrect of .
Dlv:lslonal Court
decision binding on debtor and creditors In absence of fraud
or collusion .
appeal from judge to .......................•..........
Execntlons
what process Included In term .
priority abolished .
money levied or received under attachment, entry ot by
sherltr .
distribution, who to share In .
equality ot whether against goods or lands or both .
expiry of, not to atrect claim to money previously levied .
Issue ot. In another county by creditor entitled to certificate.
etrect ot payment or withdrawal .
etrect of part payment. where there Is DO other execution or
certificate .
application ot money made to all executions and certificates.
not to be returned until satisfied or expired .
rights of creditors where mortgage given after first execution.
Evidence
proceedings tor examination or production .
etrect of copies of entries .
may be taken by judge orally or by affidavit .
Fees
what payable to crown In law stamps .
Garnishees
to what sheriff payment to be made by .
Interest
sherltr to levy for when directed ................•......
Information
duty ot sherltr as to furnishing .
Interpleader Proceedings
distribution of moneys on determination of .
only creditors who are parties, to share In amount realized.
order as to carriage ot proceedings .
costs. to be a first charge on property found applicable .
allowing time to other creditors to come In .
certificate of claim to be an execution tor purpose ot .
!!lsua
directing In case ot contestation of claim .
In case ot contestation ot scheme ot distribution .
Judge
means judge ot county or district court .
disqualification, judge of adjoining county to act .
directions for avoiding unnecessary expense or proceedings.
directing sheriff to levy for amount ot disputed claim .....
decision binding on debtors or creditors In absence ot fraud
or collusion .
may take evidence orally or by affidavit .

































































rees payable to Crown In .
Levy
enlry or by sberltl' 1019, 1030
lo be made by sherlll' on receipt of certlnc"to 1023
:'Iloney
sheriII' to deposit In bank .
special account to be opened by sberllf .
)Iortgago
made atter first execution, rlgbt of subsequent execution
creditors .




on payment Of attached debt to sberlff .
to be upon net proceeds distributable by sherifi' .....•.•....
Prlorll)' of Execution Creditors
abolition of ....................................•..... 1018
Procedure
In cases Of contestation Of claims ............•........ "
In appeals to divisional court ...............•.....•.....
appllcatlon of Judicature Act and rules .......•..........
1'..o\'lslon,,1 Judicial District
county Inchldts ..........................•... ,........ 1018
Hccch'cr
money In hands of. distribution of .,. ........•....•..... 1028
Rulcs of Court
application of , .......••.••.•...... ,... 1033
SeTl'lce
or notice Of claim on debtor ........•.......•....... 1021. 1022
on creditor delivering certltl.cate .......••.••.•.......... 1023
ShorJff
who to be Included In term 1018
attacbment Of debts, payment to 1018. 1019
when no execution In his hands....................... 1019
right to demand money paid Into division court. . . . . . . . .. 1019
poundage 1019, 1029
right to recover debt attaChed 1019
remedies against sherifi' to make return 1030
entry or particulars as to claims and amounts levied ..•... 1019, 1030
information to be given to creditor by 1030
to deposit money reallted to credit Of speclal account In bank. 1032
proceedings tor attacbment of debts owing to e:r.ecution debtor. 1032
SoUcitor
sen'lre on agent In contestation proceedings.............. 1024,
SUllreme Court
directing action to be brought or Issue tried on contestation.
scale Of costs where contestation tried In .
Wages
priority ot ~ ...•.......................•.•
where payable by sherltl' on distribution ...........•.....
\\'oodman's Lien for \Vage!l
distribution of balance after saUsfacUon of liens........... 1651
CRIER-
Appolnlment by Sheriff .....•..•....•...........••.......•. ' 281





when defendant not entitled to security for costs 944
Municipal Rewards lor Di covary 01 ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2446
Previous Conviction of 'Vitness
how proved 987
Telegraph Messages relating, to priority 01 1941
'Vitness not incapacitated b)' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 983
CRIMINAL CODE·
Jurors
posting up sections as to tampering with 882
Summary Convictions
provisions made applicable 1093
amendments. when to apply 1097
CRIMINAL CONVERSATION·
Action lor
to be tried by jury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 696
not to be tried in county or district court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 739
not to be brought In division court. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 790
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION.
Expenses
payment of on certificate of Attorney General or his deputy 312
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACCOUNTS·
Crown Witnesses ,............................. 1157
See AnMINlSTR,ITION OF J BTICF:S EXl'E 'S!','; ......•........ , 1131
CRIMINAL MATTERS.
Appeals
jurisdiction of divisional court . . . . . . . 687
to be beard by five judges 693
Practice
not affected 729
Sittings lor Trial 694
CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS·
Duty 01 Crown Attorney 1099
CROPS.
SeizW'e lor Rent ,........................................ 1674
CROWN.
Arbitration
payment of amount of award out of consolldated revenue fund 298
application of general provisions 89 [)
Assembly
undissolved by demise of 246
power to prorogue or dissolve . . . . . . . . . . . 246
recommendation of money vote 260
Challenge of Jurors
rights as to .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 870
Demise of
not to dissolve Assembly 246
effect or on commissions, etc. ?'j r-
not to affect pending actions 721
'64 INDEX.
..... ......... .... ....... .. .. ..
CROWN-Colltillued.
Interpretation
Act Dot binding unless upreellly 80 declared •........•....
appointments to be during pleasure , .............•...








exercise at by Lieutenant-Governor or administrator .
d.ppolntment or public omcen .













grant or letters ot administration to Attorney General .
rights and lIabllltles ot Attorney General h8,
completion ot sale by Attorney General atter appointment cit
another .
Attorney General may compel accounting by .
revocation ot grant and llubstltutlon ot Attorney GeneraL ..
AssetIJ
distribution ot by Attorney General ...................• i
Attorney General
Issue ot letters to, on warrant ot Lieutenant Governor .
devolution ot rights and liabilities as administrator upon suc·
cessor, In omce .
security not required trom .
conveyances by .
appointment ot another administrator not to prevent com-
pletion ot sale by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
order ot court tor enquiry as to rights ot Crown .
action tor recovery ot real estate or lntelltate .
what must be proved by adverse claimant ..........•...
compelling administrator to account .
disposition ot money realized hy .
right to require llecurlty trom claimant ..............•...
deduction tor dlsbursementa In making enquiries .
distribution ot assets by .
Claimant
Interest may be allowed to .










execution or by attorney general .
Court
jurisdiction to revoke preserved ................•...... 9"9,
to order account .
application to, to ascertain rights ot Crown .
flnsllty ot decision ............................•....
to declare rights ot a claimant .
right to tollow personal property granted under Escheat. Act.
Escbeat8














to attorney general in respect of interest of Crown. . . . . . . . 948
where relatives not accessible 948
jurisdiction of court preserved 949, 960
Inqulries
application by attorney general for order directing . . . . . . . . . . 950
expenses of, may be paid out of estate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 960
Interest
may be allowed to claimant proving claim. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 960
lfoncy
how to be kept invested by Attorney General 960
payment into consolidated revenue when unclaimed 950. 961
payment to person proving right to 960
deduction of disbursements Incurred for inquiries 950
distribution of. atter notice under Trustee Act 951
Next or Kin
right ot attorney general to question validity of settlements
with 950
Notice to Olaimant
distribution ot assets by attorney general arter 961
Real Estate
powers ot Attorney General as to sale of 949
conveyances by Attorney General 949
execution atter appointment ot another administrator. . . . 34 9
recovery ot In actioJl by Attorney General 949
Security
Attorney General need not give 949
tor costs may be required by Attorney General 960
CROWN ATTORNEY.
Administration of Justice Expenses
supplying torms for use of Justices of the Peace . . . . . . . . . . .. 11 00
.Appointment
for county of York and city of Toronto .
tor every county and district .
pro tempore in case ot Il1ness or absence .
Ball .
duties with respect to application tor. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1100
fee ..........................................•...... 1100
Olerk ot the Peace
to be ex-officio crown attorney .
except In County ot York .
annual returns as to fees .
Coroner
duties as to InquisltioDs, etc., returned by 1099
duty 8S to advising and attending inquest 1101, 1104-1108
Inquisition. depositions and recognizance to be transmitted by 11 01
Courts
duties with regard to prosecutions In 1099. 1103
tee for services In 1103
Criminal Prosecutions
duties with respect to 1099
Crown Counsel
duty as to delivery ot papers to, and assisting 11 00
Detendant





































electlOnll, on Intormatlon ot violation ot secrecy .
prosecutions tor corrupt practices 242. 243,
prosecutiOn6 as to non-reg[stratlon ot vital statistics .
generally to aid In local administration ot justIce .
receiving and examIning Informations, etc.•...............
securing attendance ot wltneSgea at cr[mlnal trials , .•
Instituting and conducting prosecutlons In sess[ons and county"
judge's criminal court .
watching caaes brought by private prosecutlons ........•.
delivering papers to and It required ass [sting crown counsel. .
Instltutlng and conducting prosecutions under provincial
statutes ..•... , .................................•
with respect to justices ot the peace .
application tor ball and e.tamlnatlon and approval of ball bonds
matters provided for by regulations .
assisting coroners .........•...........................
In city ot Toronto : .
In county of York ......................••............
regulations as to ...................•....•..•.........
as to payment of crown witnesses ...........•....... 1167,
I<'cca
percentage payable to province ........................•
on a~pllcatlon tor ball : .. :
regulations as to , ...........•.....
for l;ervlcea In county court judge'/l criminal court .
percentage on public moneys , .
commutation ot, In county with a elty ot 'over 100.000 .
annual returna as to .
tarUt ..........................•................. 1131,
Forms
supply to justices ot the peace and expense ot }100
Inquests
attending wben requIred by coroner 1101
Justice ot the Peace
duties as to Intormatlons, etc., returned by .
conductlng prosecutions betore , ...••... , .
ndvlalng ........................................•....
supplyIng torms to , .....•.......
transmission ot Intormatlon and papers by .....•.••.....
NoUo Prosequi
not to bave power to enter............................ 1099
Oath or Oftlce .
form ot and before whom to be taken 1098
Partner
not to act tor deCendant or prisoner In trIal tor oft"encea .... 1099
Prisoner
not to act as counsel tor , . . . . . . 1099
Private Prosecutor
watching conduct at case brougbt by ., ... ,.............. 1099
ProseeuUoDs
duties with respect to ,...................... 1099
Public Moneys
percentage wblcb mny be retaIned on .......•.••...•..... 1103
QualiftcatloD
standing at tbe bar and residence ........•..•....•.....
Registrar Pro Tempore .....................•..•••..•••....
RegulatJons .'





must be in county or district for which appointed... . . . . ... 1098
Returns
county court fines : . . . . . . . . . . 737
.Security
for performance of duty and payment of money received .. 1098
hel'Uf Pro Tempore 288
Toronto, City of
appointment for 1098
duties of city Crown Attorney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1101
York, County of
appointment for 1098
duties of County Crown Attorney. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1102
CROWN LA OS.
Beachc and RIver Beds
taking sand or gravel; consent necessary .
Lhuftations
waste lands, title by possession not to be acquired .
easement not to be acquired by prescription in unsurveyed ter-
ritory .
Manageru nt and Sale
Sec PUULI LAI"DS
ProTincial Parks
setting apart lands for .
Railways
assent of crown required to taking lands .
CROWN TIMBER.
Bonds
acceptance of not to affect lien .
Gullers
. qualification and duties , .
Dues
when township entitled to percentage .
lIablllty of timber for .
sale of timber for .
burden of proof of payment .
forfeiture of timber for non-payment .
Forest Reserves
timber license subject to Act respecting .
withdrawal of lands from .
Forfeiture
of timber for non-payment of dues .
for evasion of dues .
of I1cense for cutting unlaWfully .
Fraud
forfeiture of timber for .
J·'I·eo Grants
right to cut over .
where land open for location .
Highways
expenditure of percentage of dues on .
JJllnll Titles Act



























license of occupation to be subject to 376
granting of ..............................•.•......... 390
form of ....................................•........ 390
rights conferred by .......................•.......... 390, 391
continuing proceedings after expiry of .....••..•........ 391
subject to rights of locatee 391
to manufacturing condition 391
municipal by-laws not to arrect 392
application of regulations to 39Z
Issue of. pending completion of settlement duties 392
valldlty of 392
right of licensee on road allowances.............. 393
lIabl1lty for cuttlng without 39 •• 391l
suspen6lon of where danger from tire 397
forfeiture of for cutting unlawfully 397
].Iceosee
not disqualified for membership In Assembly 248
rights of against trespasser............ 391
subject to rights of locatee 391
rlghtll In provincial parks 658. 661
LieD for Dues
enforcement or ..........................•............ 39.
acceptance of hond not to arrect ............•.......... .. 39.
].ocatce
rIghts of licensee subject ·to rights of ............•.•... 391
MaDufacturiDit Condition
sales and licenses subject to .....................•..... 391
;\lInlnp; ].Ands
reservation In patent '14,3
disputes between patentee and timber licensee ..3
Municipal IJ)'-Iaws
1I0t to affect license................................. 392
Patentee
rights of llcensee subject to rights of ,.... 391
I·coalt,.
for rellisting ejectment under proper authority... .....•.... 376
for cutting lllegally ..........................•.•..... 394
seizure of timber for non-payment of ............•..•.... 396
for cutting during suspensiOn of license ........•..•.... 397
recovery of .....................................•.... 398
Permit
suspension of where danger from tire. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 397
forrelture of , , ....•. ,.......... 397
Prcsen'atlon of
removal or persons endangering , , , •.. ,... 376
Promissory Note
acceptance of not to affect lien .......•............•.... 3U
Pro\'lnclal Parks
cutting In,-rlgbts or licensees , •••..••....•..... , 658
in AlgonquIn Park "., , , ..•... , .. , .••... ,., 661
In Rondeau Park ,.,., .. " .. ,................... 662
Pulpwood Concession
subject to manufacturing condition,., .....•.. ,.,......... 391
grant or by Minister , .•...... ,....... 391
not to atrect sale or otber timber .,." ...•..••..•.•.... , 396
suspension of where danger from tire .....•....•..• , . . . . . 397
Recorltll





application of to licenses and permits 392
power to make addltional 392




right of licensee to timber on .... .. . ... . .. .. . . .. .. . . . 392
municipal by-laws not to affect license to cut on 392
seizure ot Timber
1llegally cut 395
power of officer to call in assistance 396
burden ot proof ot payment ot dues on 39~
forfeiture and sale in default of claim 396
delivery of timber to claimant on security being given . . 396
trial of right as to 396
sale on forfeiture of timber 396
Tre passer
right of licensee against 391
"'oollman's Lien tor Wage
not to have priority over dues. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 1643
CROWN WITNESSES' FEES.
Actions by Crown
fees to be the same as in cases between subject and subject. 1159
City




where trIal takes place in another county 1158
reimbursement of one-third out of consolidated revenue 1158
Cro\m Actions




one-thIrd of fee to be repaid to county . . . . . . .. 1159
DistrIct
where trial held In 1168
where offence commItted In, and trIal takes place In county.. 1158
whole amount payable by province 1158
Expert "Vi(nesses
excepted' from limitation as to amount 1157
judge to fix 1157
limitation as to 1157
where. no indictment preferred or trial not proceeded with.. 1157
certificate of crown counselor crown attorney 1167
fee of crown attorney. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1158
order for payment 1158
payment b~' treasurer or county, city or separated town. . .. 1158
In crown actions " , '" ,. . .. 1159
not payable before termination ot case . . . . . . . .. 1159
on-Residents
payment ot expenses on dlre.ctIon of Attorney General .... " 1134
Order for Payment
when judge to make '" , .. . .. 1157








not to be made before termination ot ca5e ........•..... 1169
Town
when payment to be made by . 1168'
Trial
payment for attendance thougb not proceeded with........ 1167
taking place In county other than that In which orrencs com·
mltted 1168
CULLERS OF SAW LOGS.
Annual Returns
to be made undE.'r oath to department................... 1830
Cancellation of J.Jlcense
for disobeying the lnw .....................•..•.......
penalty for acting therearter ................•.••.......
for faise measuring ..............•..•....•..•....•....
Culls
how to be marked ..................•.••....•.•.....
Duties
measuring and recordIng ...................•.•.. , ....
markIng culls " ........•..•.•• , .. '.
lIubmisslon of records to inspE.'ctlon, etc..........•.......
making aDnual returns ..... , .... , .........•..•.......
Exandn8no
appointment and duties of boards or .........•...•.... ,.
onth .....................................•.. " .•...
fees ....................................•...........
sittings and report .......................•..•.•.......
1,'ee8
of examiners .
on examinatiou for license ..........•.•....•.....•....
Llcenso
granted on report ot examiners .
form of , : .
cancellatioD or. for actlag illegally .. , .
for faise mea5urlng .
penalty for acting arter cancellation of .
unllceDsed persons not to measure without a permit .
duration ot permit .
exception where output less than 260,000 feet .
lIIeuurlllg
duty as to , .
penalty for misconduct In .
Oath
of examiner ............................•.......•.....
of applicant before Issue of llcense .
to be taken by unlicensed cuUcr .
Penalty
culling and measuring after cancellation ot licensE' .
false measuring ,.,., .
Pennlt




what to be entE.'red In .....•.••........••......••.....

































CULLERS OF SAW LOGS-Continued.
Regulations
how far affected .....•.........•...•.•..•............. 1830
Unllcensed Persons
not to act except under permit .................•....... 1829
oatb to be taken by . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1829
duration of permit .....................••............ 1829
timber llcenses with annual output of less than 250,000 feet. 1830
CURTESY, TENANCY BY
Land Titles
registration of estate 1410
.Bales Free }O'rom
where order may be made " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1229
compensation, now payable 1230
by personal representative . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126G
Settled Estate









CUSTODY OF DOCUMENTS OF TITLE.
Admlnl!'trlltor
e ppnscs of 011 deposit; of documcnt6 .
4lphabetlcal Deposit furtex
entries to be made in .
&oks
entries on margin of .
Covenant to PrOduce
dpposit to be a sufficient compliance ..
Deposit
whi b registry office for . 1379
Deposit Index
entry of document.'! in ..
Documents of Title
what to include 1319
deposit. ~f. in registry office 1379
re-qnlsltlOn for 131fr
rl'cl'ipt fer 1319
nnmhering and entering in indexes 1380, 1381
endorsement of 1380
notice te ether registrars of registration 138V
inspl'l'tion of 1381
fees of registrar fOr 1381
deposit of not to be deemed registration 1381
relieves from liability to produce 1381
not to affect admissibility as evidenc 1381
duties of registrar as to safe-keeping of 138'.2
expens('S of executor, etc., for deposit of 1382
applications for delivery from custody.................................. 1382
notice of and costs 138~
delivery up by registrnr on receipt of order 1382
EvIdence
deposit of documents not to affect admissibility as ..
Executor
expenses of on doposit of docum nts .
Fees
of registrars 1· ,1381 1;~~
Receipt . .
of registrar on depo It ..
depo~it of for payment. of money ..
filing of by rf'gistrar .. .
21 s.-DJ
11~ INDE,X.
CUSTODY OF DOCUMENTS OF TITLE-Continued.
Heglstrar
duties of as to cntering documont! 1379
notirc to other registry officrtl in whith documents registered 1380
fee on recoipt of 1380
fCfJll of . .. 1381
entry of receip~ for pa~'ment of money................................. 1381
duties of as to lIafe-kooping of documenta 1382
delivory up of documont-s under order of oourt 1382
fee on 1382
registration of ordor by.................................. 1383
lteglstr}' Office
which one for making doposit 131V
Trustee




InSIJCCtJon by Heallh Omcer .




prohibition as to carrying on without permission of Minister ......
grounds of rdusal for lack of proper equipment ..
appeals to Lieutenani-G<J'I'crDOr in Council .
Chief Maker
certificato of qualification of . .
permit lor two years after eJ:llmlDation .
Penalt)·
for contravontion of Act ..
Premi!>es
closing of unsanitary .
DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS.
Continucd ....
DAMAGE TO LANDS BY FLOODING·
See 1,'1.0001:"0 J•.\~nll I~ CERT>IS DISTlUCT9
DAMAGES.
Assessment Of by Judge or Jury............... . .
Awarded in t\ddltlon to Order lor Spcciftc Performance or Injunction
Dond!>
1I'lInt may be reCO\!NOO .. \ .













Develol1mcnt of Wnler Prh'Uege lJ)' 1450
Lumbermen
removal or construction of dnms, otc., by. See RtVlm8 .!.ND
STRBA)18 ..•..•• 146'
